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FUR I'IWOR I)
During recent years four reports on the geology of the north—eastern tip of Kenya.where Mesozoic rocks overlie Precambrian rocks. have been published. The presentreport completes the accounts of the block of ground already mapped lying between theterritorial boundaries and the 401i] meridian and the second north parallel.
The mapping was undertaken largely with the intention of obtaining informationto allow an assessment of the possibility of the occurrence of mineral oil in north-eastKenya. [1 was not anticipated that signs of oil or structures likely to contain oilwould be found in the. 2.400 square miles covered by the report. but the informationgained is useful in assessing the possible value of the whole Mesozoic basin ofnorth—east Kenya. An important feature in the area mapped is a series of sandstones.conglomerates and occasional siltstones. probably of 'l‘riassic age. that reston Precambrian rocks and underlie a .lurassie limestone series. At the outcrops theyvary from t) to 2.000 feet in thickness. but their extent and nature under the coverof late Mesozoic rocks further east is quite unknown. ll is conceivable that the bedsinto which they pass laterally to the east may be of importance in the search for oil.

The. western part of the area contains several hills composed of Precambrianrocks. including typical Basement System rocks and rocks that more resemble thermallymetamorphosed upper Precambrian types. The latter are grouped with the BasementSystem in the report as there are no means of determining at surface whether or notthey are members of that system or of a later system. the possibility that they areinl‘olded members of a system younger than the Basement System is a problem to besolved in the. future.

Some of the limestones of the Basement System in the area contain considerableamounts of silicate minerals. including wollastonite. which has recently become ofvalue in ceramics. The locality is so remote. however. that it is unlikely that thedeposits will develop any economic interest.

Nairobi. \‘v’ll.l.lA.\l PULFREY.39th November. 1956. ('liic‘f (fro/(rein.
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A BS’I‘RACT

The report deserihes an area of approximately 2.400 square miles in the Waiir

and Mandera districts of the Northern Province ol‘ Kenya, enclosed by latitudes 2L and

3' N.. and hy longitudes 40" [3. and 40“ 30' Ii. Three erosion surfaces have been recog-

nized in the area. namely the end-'l"ertiar_\-". a higher hevel that has been named “the

lirih surface". and remnants ot‘ the suh-h-liocene surl'ace,

Descriptions of the main rock types in the area are given. 'l'hey comprise

(a) Basement System rocks. Ur) rocks ol' the Mansa (iuda |~'ormation believed to he

ol' 'l‘riassie (Karroot age. (t't .lurassic limestones and associated sediments. til) 'l‘ertiary

elaystone and sands at lirih. and (w) Quaternary superticial deposits.

The conditions oi sedimentation ol‘ the l\=‘leso/.oic rocks and the oil possihilities

of the area are discussed. [Economic minerals and water-supplies in the area are dealt

with hrielly.



GEOLOGY OF THE BUR MAYO-TARBAJ AREA
I -—IN'I_'R()DU(T'I‘IUN

This report deals with an area of approximately 3.400 square miles in the NorthernProvince of Kenya. lying almost due north of Wajir township. it is bounded bylongitudes 40' 00’ E. and 4t) 30’ [1. and lies between latitudes 2 00' N. and 3 (10’ N.

The area largely falls within the Wajir District. administered by a district eonnnis«sioner at Wajir. but the estreme north-eastern corner comes within the Manderaadministrative district. The Northern Province of Kenya. which includes the presentarea. comes under the jurisdiction ol‘ the Provincial ('tmimissioner. who normallyresides at lsiolo.

The area mapped comprises the north-west and south—west quarters ot' degreesheet 23 (Kenya). corresponding with sheets 48 and (ll) of the. Directorate ot" ("olonialSurveys. The results ol' the mapping are presented on two maps on the scale ofl : Ilitttltt~ one ot. the. mirth-west quarter. the Bar Mayo area, and one of the south—westquarter. the Tarhaj area. l-‘or convenience ol‘ description the two areas are consideredtogether in the text of the report.

liield mapping. was carried out in the area by the writers between August andDecember. l‘H-l. During, part of this period the “short" rains" tell but. although theair was pleasantly cooled. notably at nights. the increase in humidi made work atthis season more ditlicult as the atmosphere was very enervating. \vlasinulm andminimum temperatures recorded during the time ot‘ the survey were ltlt) l". and 00‘ [9.respectively.

('omnmm'rvii/ions.- «The area is fairly well served by roads. The \r\"ajir—Takabba—Derkali road traverses it from south to north approximately in its middle and. as aresult of recent work completed on the Dixey Scheme water conservation projectsand Desert Locust campaigns. several camel tracks have been opened up and newroads cut Some of the subsidiary roads in the area were initiated by the Administration.Numerous camel tracks traverse the area. but the majority run north—south. Rarelydo they go east—west.

'lhe majority of the roads were passable to vehicular trallic prior to the "shortrains". Two days of heavy rain. namely on the Nth and 30th of November. renderedsome ot" the new roads impassable notably that from Mansa (itlLlil to Majabauand those in the vicinity of the Ali (iollo hills.

Maps. l‘ield-maps were drawn from aerial photographs, with grouml-eontrolestablished by astronomically fixed stations at Bur Mayo and Tarbaj. 'l'he eo-ordinatesused for these two points were calculated by members ol' the Survey of Kenya inearly [953. though the station at 'l'arbaj had originally been established by thearmy in the l‘)3‘) 45 war. Unfortumitely the two points cannot be seen from eachother. and a certain amount of plane-table resection of prominent hills in the areawas necessary. It must be stressed that through lack of sullicient ground-control
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the accuracy of the map is reduced. Control on the eastern edge was based on data

accepted from the map drawn by Messrs. Saggerson and Baker who worked in the

El WakriAus Mandula area at the same time as the present survey was in progress.
Form-lines were based on the accepted height of 867 feet for the fort in Wajir.

The area is also covered by a military map (IL/\l‘. No. 1719) on the scale of
1 1500.000.

Rainfall. ~Rain generally precipitates at two periods during the year. The earlier

and heavier falls are during the months of April to June. while during the months
from October to December lighter falls occur. The latter rains are generally referred

to as the “short rains“. During the present survey. negligible falls of rain occurred
during October. but on the 13th. 29th and 30111 of November. heavier showers fell.

11 is interesting to note the change in the maximum temperatures as a result of these

rains. although the minimum (or night) temperatures were virtually unall‘eeted (see
Fig. 1). The following: are rainfall figures for stations nearest to the area. taken from

the records of the East African Meteorological Department.

Total Total l No.ol‘ 1 No. of
Station LRainfall 1‘)53_Rainfall 1954 Avfimgc Rainy days Rainy days

(inches) 5 (inches) “m“ m“) 1953 1954

Wajir District Office .. 16-02 _ 7'87 3-31 31 24
l .

El Wak .. .. ,. 1154 10-32 11-33 26 2t)

Recm'ds have been kept at these two stations for 28 and 4 years respectively.
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ll-PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK
I. Parkinson" visited the Northern Pr'ovince during l‘)l4 |9l5 and in l920

published a paper describing the geographical and geological results ol‘ his visit. He
devoted a separate chapter to the Basement System gneisses and schists. in which
he described sillimanite-bearing gneisses and crystalline limestones from a range of
hills a l‘ew miles north-west of the Ali (iollo hills. Glenday in IVES gave a brief
description of a limestone series with overlying sandstones (Marehan Series) in
north-eastern Kenya. He suggested that the strip of East African coastal sediments
broadened to e\teud eastward to at least 40'1 longitude I”... which is the eastern
boundary of the present area. In I‘JIl) J. Weir published a description of a fossil
collection made by Glenday.

With the object of investigating oil possibilities. H. P. Busk and .l. P. de Verteuil.
geologists employed by the D‘Arcy lixploration ('o. l.td. and the r’\nglo—Sa\on
Petroleum ('o. l.td.. carried out in NW a reconnaissance survey of a large part of
eastern Kenya that included the present area (Husk and dc Verteuil. N38). Later
lttlsk (I‘B‘JI published a paper summarising his views on the history ol~ sedimentation
in the Mesozoic basin of no"1'1 eastern Kenya. He considered the Jurassic limestones.some of which occupy a considerable portion ol‘ the present area. to be lagoonal
deposits. visualising that a \cry shallow sea stretched across this part of Kenya from
the main ocean. A report by l“. l)i\ey was published in 19-18. in which he described
the geology ol‘ Northern Kenya including the area covered during the tield-work
for the present report. He sl‘iowed ttig. 3. opp. p. ~l0) the sandstones at 'l'arbaj as
equivalent to the Marehan sandstones. and believed that west of the Jurassic lime—
stones in the Tarbaj area sediments ol‘ 'l'crtiary age were present. He considered that
two erosional surl'accs are represented in the area. vi7. the mid—'l‘ertiary peneplain
in the north—eastern corner. with the end-'lcrtiary peneplain occupying the remainder.
In l‘JSO and NFL l". M. Ayers. an E.(‘.r\. geologist seconded to the Kenya (iovcrumenl.
carried out a reconnaissance survey ol‘ an area of about H.000 square miles in the
Wajir. Ifl Walt and .\'landera area. and in MS}. a report was published in which he
described the geological succession and gave his views on the possibility of thediscovery ol‘ oil in north-eastern Kenya. Ayers mapped the Mansa (iuda liormation.
indicating that it might be l.iassic or even earlier. and suggested that its sandstones
were derived by erosion ol' Basement System rocks to the west. He concluded that the
.lurassic Limestone overlies the Mansa (iuda l’ormation unconI'ormably. l’rom Didimtu
Ayers produced fossil evidence to prove that the Didimtu limestones are of upper
liassic age. and described them as the lower limestoncs ol” the (Daual Limestone
Series. In IUSZ. 'l‘. 'l". llestow. a geologist in the Hydraulic branch of the PublicWorks Department. conducted geophysical and hydrological investigations in the \Vajir
area. in connexion with water~supplies. His findings are given in an unpublished
report which includes briel' geological data concerning the present area. He conlirmedAyers‘ observation that the Jurassic limestoncs do overlie the Mansa (iuda lVormation
unconl'ormably. He described 'l‘arbai hill as con'tposed ol' brown and green glauconilicgrits belonging to the Mansa (iuda I‘ormation and considered that at the 'l‘arbaj wells
area. north-w est ol' the hill. there are Tertiary sandstones.

Ill—PIIYSIOGRAPIIY

The relief of the area, apart from the Ali (iollo hills. is nowhere strikingly great.
Because of the monotonously llat aspect of the country as a whole. hills such as'l'arbaj and Mansa (juda appear to be high by contrast. whereas in fact they stand
only about 350 l'eet (l0? m.) above the surrounding ground.

* References are quoted on p. 48.
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The north-eastern corner of the area includes a portion of the Lugh (lakl Sari
(or Katulo). This water-course, now choked with soil and sand, receives the drainage
of the eastern portion of the area. while lugh Bor which crosses the Wajir llabaswein
road south-west of Wajir. takes the. drainage from the western part.

The monotonously llat country, extending throughout the greater part of the
western half of the area. is believed to constitute a portion of the end—Tertiary erosion
surface (cf.. Dixey, 1948. p. In}. This is hounded on its eastern edge by higher ground
which bears evidence of an older bevel. the [irib surface. in the southeastern part
of the area. and the remnants of what is regarded as a still older surface (the sub—
Miocene surface) at Mansa (iuda and lsurawe. It is doubtful whether the summits of
the highest hills in the Ali (jollo range represent the remains of an old erosion surface.
but remnants of younger surfaces corresponding with the higher surfaces further
cast are present on the lower slopes.

l. The Erih Surface

In the Derkali area. which lies some 35 miles north of the present area. 'l hompson
and Dodson (1958. p, 4) concluded that the claystones, grits and conglomerates
of the Banissa Beds were deposited on an erosion surface, which was in existence
before the beds were severed from their source by the intervention of erosion that
led to the formation of a lower surface the end-"[‘ertiary pencplain. North—east of
'l'arbaj similar claystones exist which are best developed and exposed at the Erib water—
holcs and are believed by the writers to he congenetic with the claystones of the Banissa
Beds. It is considered that the Erib claystones. like the Banissa claystones. were laid
down on an erosion bevel prior to the incutting that led to the formation of the
end—'lertiary surface. This bevel is referred to as the "Erib surface". and represents
the maturation of an erosional phase between those that culminated in the end-l‘ertiary
and sub—[\liocene surfaces. Its main extent in the present area is at and south—east
of lirib. but remnants and degraded remnants are represented at 'l'arbaj. l)uruwe,
Mansa Dika. Kabort. Alio Alem and Bur Mayo along the central meridianal part
of the area. and on the All (iollo hills.

The lirib surface corresponds with the intermediate surface in the Derkali Melka
Murri and 'l‘akabba—Wergudud areas ('l‘bompson and Dodson. 1958, p. 4; Saggerson
and Miller. [957. pp. 5—6) and with the l\~luguda surface of the El Wak area (Baker
and Saggerson. NSH. p. 5). and probably corresponds with a stage intermediate between
the African and \n’ietoria Falls surfaces of South Africa referred to by Fair and King
([954. p. N). In the present area it ranges in height from about I200 feet (30o in.)
near the eastern boundary to about 1.000 feet (487 in.) near firib and about 2.200 feet
(trill m.) on North Ali (iollo. Of interest is its south—easterly direction of slope in this
and the Takabba~Wergudud area whereas in the Melka Murri area on the northern
boundary of Kenya it declines to the easbsouth—east. The slope is of the magnitude
of about 20 feet per mile between Erib and Wel Merere: the latter place is beyond the
bounds of the present area to the south-east of Hrib. and where more claystone
outcrops.

West of lirib laterite pebbles are found liberally strewn on the ground surface.
but no outcrops of laterite or lateritic conglomerate were found as in the Banissa
area. lilscwhere massive blocks of oolitic and shelly limestones are found on the
Erib surface but are believed to be considerably removed from their beds of origin.

The surface at its main extension is being attacked on the cast by erosion in
stream-courses that end in the end—'l‘ertiary peneplain which llanks the [ugh Suri
(Baker and Saggerson, l‘JSS, p. 5) and by gullies that (leboueh on an extension of
the same peneplain in its western side. As in the Derkali area the pediment between
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the end—Tertiary surface and the Erib surface is more noticeable in the west where a
gentle searp is present over the greater length of the contact between the Jurassic
limestones and the Marisa (,iuda Formation.

2. The End-Tertiary Surface

'l‘he end—'l‘ertiai‘y surface is by far the most extensive in the area and covers vast
tracts ol‘ Country beyond its limits both to the south and west. tn the Bur Mayo
'l‘arbaj area drainage features are almost entirely absent water—courses are ill-delined.
and hills. apart from the Ali (iollo range and 'l'arbaj. are almost non-existent (we
Plate I tut). Thus it was dillieult during the mapping to ascertain the exact position
of form—lines and from them the direction of the slope of the plain surface. which
is. however. southerly. and possibly south—westerly towards lak Bor in the west
central part ol‘ the area. though here the anomalous slope may be due to degradation
ot‘ the surface. Whether the land between the Ali (Jollo range ot‘ hills and Mansa (iuda
is part of the surl'ace or whether it is rather a pediment is perhaps debatable. bttt
there is certainly a change in direction of slope between the part of the end—'l‘ertiary
surface north of the Ali (iollo-Mansa (iuda "saddle" (where it is to the $3.13...)
from that ol the ground south ol‘ it.

Dixey (I‘MS. p. lo) has already noted that the end-'lcrtiary “peneplain is. however,
relatively immature: it tends to rise towards remnants ol‘ the older surface and in
places , . . to merge with it". (‘onsidcring the surlace as a whole. however. he thought
that it has an average slope of about six feet per mile iii a south—easterly direction
(up. at. p. l7). ll l)ixcy‘s lirst contentions were correct. areas would exist where the
directions of slope would be in conllict. as in tact is seen. e.g. between liust'us and
Ali (.iollo the slope of the surlace is southerly whereas in the Lugh Suri drainage
area it is south-easterly (Saggerson and Miller. 1957. p. 5 and Baker and Saggcrs‘on.
[958. p. 5). If it is acknowledged that portions ot~ the plain rise in anomalous directions
then it cannot be accepted that the whole ol~ the plain is. in fact. a pencplain. The
anomalous areas represent portions ol' the pedimcnts between the lower surface and
the next higher surface and in t'ic present area must be more extensiyc than are shown
on the diagram (Hg. 2) and of such low relief as to be almost indistinguishable from
the end-'l'ei‘tiai'y surl'ace. l"or convenience the whole of the plain country. whether
pencplain or gently rising pcdimenl. is shown as the end-tertiary peneplain on the
figure.

It is (it interest to note that it was only in the l’us‘l'us Bur \layo area. and south-
wards towards l)igdiga. that lloat pieces and a t‘ew small outcrops ol‘ Basement System
rocks were found apart from those in the All (iollo hills. l-'.ls'cwhere the end-tertiary
surl'ace is chai‘aetcristically dcyoid ol‘ outcrops and float is e\tremely rare. Patches ol‘
ktinkar txr‘t' l’late l (I'd). grcyish white and sometimes black clayey soils. and \ast tracts
ol‘ reddish brown sandy soils cover the surface. Wells dug in the soils on the end—
'l‘ertiary surface have penetrated great thicknesses ol‘ these deposits. which vary in
colour and degree ol‘ cetnentation. Some latcritic tt'erricrctc) bands liaye been
cncountered.

lV—SUMMARY ()F GEOLOGY ANI) GEOLOGICAL SUCCESSION

Approximatcly hall. of the area mapped is thought to be occupied by rocks of the
Basement System. which is believed to be of Archaean age. 'lhe junction between
these rocks and younger sediments follows an approximate north—south line. with the
younger sediments to the east. ()wing to an extensive overburden ol‘ soils exposures
of the Basement System. with the notable exception of the Ali (iollo range ol‘ hills.
are rare. Minor outcrops occur between l’ns't'us in the north and Digdiga. 'l'he rocks
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represented comprise crystalline limestones. quartzites. foliated hiotite and hornblende-
rieh rocks. which have been invaded by granites and minor hasie intrusions. now mostly
reduced to a highly altered state. Banded ironstone was discovered in .s'i'tii. htit its
stratigraphieal relationship to the Basement System could not he established.

The Basement System is overlain tincont'ormahly in the central part ot’ the area
by the Mansa Guda Formation. which is composed of arenaceous to rttdaceous rocks
of variahle texture (we I’late ll (ht). ()wing to the lack of fossils. the age of the
Mansa (.illdtl rocks is unknown. but they are provisionally considered as Triassic.

Representatives of the Jurassic Dana limestones ot' north—east Kenya. namely the
Didimtti and Bur Mayo limestones. transgress over the Mansa (iuda rocks north
of Didimtu hill on to the Basement System rocks and are exposed over mttch of the
eastern half ol‘ the area. The Didinttu limestones are of ’l'oarcian age (loner part of the
ttpper Liast whereas the Bur Mayo limestoncs are helieved to range from the
Bathonian to the upper (‘alloviaiL

A small remnant of elaystone around lil'ih is helieved to he of tertiary age. and
comparable with similar sediments at and near Banissa in the Derkali Melka .\'lurriarea. Quaternary deposits are represented by unconsolidated sands and clays. kunkar
and lateritie soils. which cover the greater portion of the surface in the area.

the geological succession and a list of the rock types and their features in the
area is given in Table l.

V—IHfiTAIIS 0F GEOLOGY

1. Basement System

Although the Western part ot‘ the Tarhaj area is devoid of hard rock outcropsand even devoid of float. hloeks it' is helieved to he underlain by rocks of Precambrianage snnilar to those that form the Ali Uollo hills in the Bur Mayo area and outcropsporadically. together with intrusions. north—cast ol‘ the hills. Most of these rocks aremetamorphosed sediments which are helieved to belongr to the Basement System.Some of the rock types are. however. unlike any previously recognised in the BasementSystem. hot as they are. enclosed in crystalline limestones typical of the Basement
System they are considered to form part of the Basement System.

‘l'he Basement System rocks are deserihed under the. following headings: —
t1) Quart/.ites

(2) Limestones

t3) Para-gneisses and sehists
ta) Biotite scltists and gneisses
(It) (‘hlorite-epidote gneisses
(r) Quartz-sericite schists
(u’) QtIarlx—museovite seltists
l(') Quartz. augcn gncisses
tf) Knotensehiel'er

(4} Amphiholites
Some banded ironstones were found in the area and. although there is doubt that
they form part of the Basement System, they are described in sub—section (5) for
convenience.
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The total thickness of the Basement System is not known. but it appears that
a succession some l0.000 feet in thickness may be present in the Ali (iollo hills.
(‘onsiderable lateral changes are probably present in the hills. and sequences from
one hill group to another cannot be. readily matched, It appears that the succession
on the north group may be:—---—

Crystalline ,limcstones
l’ara-gneisses and sehists
()nartzites with bands of crystalline limestone
(,‘rystallinc limestoncs with para—gncisses and schist bands—

f0
2»

)
h

(l) Qlf.-\Rl‘/.l'l|;S

Quartzitcs form a small hill north-east ol' Digdiga and are also exposed at
certain horizons in the Ali Gollo hills {see map. at end). The quartzites near Digdiga
are characterized by a high mica content. In the hand—specimen they are cream to
reddish. varying l'roni highly mieaceous types with well—dclinctl partings to more
massive saccharoidal varieties. Slabs ol‘ mica-rich quartzite lying around on this hill
and also near the Didimtu wells. where they have been used for covering native
graves. contain as much as 55 per cent of muscoyitc. Specimen 23f41."" from the hill.
is a medium-grained micaccous l'elspathie quartzite in which the mica is mainly
concent‘ated in scams a few millimetres thick. In thin section the component minerals
exhibit recrystallization and most of the quartz shows strain polarization. 'l‘he rock
is composed of quartz. muscoyite. l‘elspar, and green biotite. together with accessory
magnetite and Zircon. 'l‘he muscovitc occurs as irregular medium—sized colourless Ilaltcs.
sortie intergrown with green biotile. Both microeline and orthoclase lelspar are present,
the microeline replacing orthoclasc and quartz. Some of the quartz. is shot through
by needle-like muscrwite llakes. often in radiating clusters. which demonstrate the
mode of emplacement of the mica.

Specimen 23/ I03. from a quartzite lens at the base of (iarabid hill, is a compact,
line—grained. whitish quartzite containing megascopic diopside. In thin section this
rock reveals an intensely recrystallized tarlZose sutured mosaic with prelcrrcd
orientation. The diopside is much more coarse-grained than the other constituents
and occurs in clusters which exhibit the ell'eets of slight rotation, Smaller irregular
grains ol’ calcite are also present. and are generally aligned along the common
orientation. Small grains of magnetite are sparsely distributed through the rock.
The crest ol‘ (iarabid is composed of massive compact quartzite which l‘orms a
prominent marker horizon in the (iarabid syncline. In specimen 23r’l7l the texture
of this quartzite is coarse and indicates complete recrystallixation. The rock is dark
reddish brown due to the presence of numerous euhedral grains of magnetite and
extensive interstitial iron oxide staining.

Along the western slopes of Warawatot hill a narrow band of nearly vertical
grey quart/.ite l‘orms a prominent ridge. In a thin section ol’ specimen 23i’l87 from
the south-eastern slopes of Warawatot the texture appears highly uuil‘orm, cquigranular
quartz forming a compact recrystallized mosaic. 'l'he grey colour is due to abundant
rod-like magnetite grains scattered through the rock. A let» [lakes or n‘nlscovite and
small grains of microeline are minor constituents. Speciment 23;"344 from Dunto in
the North Ali (iollo hills has a similar texture. bill contains a high proportion of mica.
including small flakes of a pale brown 'aricty.

* Specimens referred to are in the regional collection ol‘ the Geological Survey in Nairobi.
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(2) LIMES'I‘ONFS

There is a nrrmber of broad bands of crystalline limestone in the AH Gollo hills.
Some of the hills. such as Garabid and Warawatot. are composed almost entirely of
limestones and it is considered probable that in the area between these bills and those
of the Mansa (iuda beds to the east. there are extensive limestone bodies. This
conclusion is based on the fact that the line. whitish. powdery soils. which cover
large tracts of that area. have been repeatedly found to be the product of eroded
limestoncs such as result from the weathering conditions of the Northern Province.

The limestones vary greatly in composition and to a lesser extent .in texture.
Some are white. coarse—grained and relatively free from impurities. The most common
non-calcareous impurity is iron ore which. if sulliciently concentrated. colours the
limestones in various shades of grey. Specimen 23.." I79. from Warawatot hill, is a dark
grey limestone consisting of roughly equidiruensional anhcdral grains of calcite
liberally sprinkled with small irregular grains of magnetite. Secondary vein calcite.
which can be seen in this specimen. though slightly tinted by hydrated iron oxide is
not coloured by the primary magnetite and sometimes forms a complex white network
in darker massive limestone. (‘oncentration of the iron ores in narrow yones sometimes
produces a strong banded ell'ect. as can be seen at (iarabid and Warawatot. /\ few
grains of quartz are present in some of the limest‘ones but generally quartz is a rare
constituent. It is frequently present only as a vein mineral. ()n the slopes of (,iar'abid
quartz “tins" on weathered limestone surfaces present a striking appearance. These
lins are seldom more than quarter of an inch thick but protrude up to two inches
from the limestones. frequently in close parallel arrangement.

The most Common calcareous impurities are wollastonitc and diopside. They
are present in most of the limestone horimns of the Ali (iollo hills and less commonly
in calcium—rich hori/ons bordering the limestone bands. ()n the central eastern slopes
of Warawatot. wollastonite and diopside account for over tifty per cent of the
Volume of the. limestones. and certain horizons up to fifteen feet thick are almost
devoid of calcite l\‘(‘r' l’late III to] and (I’ll. When wollastonite is present as a minor
constituent it occurs as evenly distributed, commonly orientated prisms up to one
inch long. or as composite. radiate crystal aggregates as much as four inches across.
In the hand-specimen the wollastonite usually appears as dirty whitish to bluish grey,
vitreous blades. While wollastonite such as occurs in specimen 23,“.130 is rare. ()n
weathered surfaces the (Itltll :rnd ttltll) cleavages are lrequently etched. Most of the
wollastonite is partly altered to calcite. the alteration being most pronounced along
the edges and cleavages of the crystals. [Mama/e occurs as greenish to bluish. or rarely
white crystals (specimen MING] up to four inches long. It is frequently partly re—
placed by calcite along crystal edges or cleavages. A partial analysis of massive
diopside from \‘v’arawatot gave the following results:

l’r'r ma

sio. ., .. .. _. 51.91
mi. .. .. .. .. L52
MgO . . . . . . . . I453
(so .. .. .. .. zms

Analyst: W. l’. Illorne

HUI‘H/I/r'lltfr' is a rare constituent in the limestones and was disCovered only along
massive horirons on the western slopes of Warawatot. Here. rare, isolated hornblende
prisms attain a length of about half an inch.
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('3) PARAGNErssrs AND Serusrs
(a) Bimite Schism and (inclines

Two exposures of biotite-rich schistosc rock types, separated by about thirtyfeet of banded quartzo—l‘elspathic metamorphic rocks. were discovered on the south-eastern slopes ol’ North Ali Gollo. The. two bands are narrow and, as Ali Gollo iswell covered by bush, outcrops are difficult to find escept' in gullies. There is littleor no grading from the adjacent bands through to these horizons.

The. lower of the two horizons is a dark grey medium- to tine-grained fairlyhomogeneous rock with well~delined partings. in specimen 23/345 from this horizon,the micas are aligned along a common orientation and are mostly concentrated in
l'olia. The principal mica is brown biotite, commonly including zircons with pleochroie
haloes. While moderately sized muscovite flakes are rare, the l'elspar is extensivelyreplaced by sericite. The. t'elsic constituents include quartz and microcline 1'elspar.'l‘hc quartz, like the biotite. is chiefly segregated in narrow lentieular seams where it
l'orms compact equigranular mosaic textures with coarser grain than the remainderof the rock. and in which biotite is much less abundant. 'l‘he microcline occurs as
smaller variably shaped grains often replacing the quarti, Slight crushing can beobserved along the edges 01‘ some ol' the grains. The microcline is almost continedto the biotite-sericite—rich seams and is often concentrated along the margins of the
quartz segregations. Accessory minerals are zircon and line skeletal structures of iron
ore associated with the larger scricite aggregates.

The upper horizon of biotite schist. is a greyish finely banded rock composedof alternating biotite~rich and l‘clsic layers seldom exceeding a quarter of an inchin thickness. The bandingr is frequently wavy and a number ol‘ tight: folds can beobserved. l‘cw ol‘ the individual bands can be traced for more than a. few inches asthey tend to lens out. In a thin section of specimen 21/342. it is seen that the quartz-rieh bands contain only a small amount of mica while the micaecous layers are.composed ol‘ biotite, muscovite, quartz, microcline and the alteration products of
I'elspar, scricite and kaolinite. The presence of large sericite aggregates possibly indicatesoriginal l'elspar porphyroblasts. The biotite is again a brown variety. with abundantzircon inclusions with pleoehroie haloes. Accessory minerals are medium-sized tourma-line grains diclu‘oic l'rom neutral to brownish. zircon mainly included in the biotite.and sparsely distributed specks of iron ore.

Several minor bands '0]? gueissic variably biotite-rich rocks are exposed on the
slopes of South Ali (iollo hill. 'l'hey dill'er from the biotite schists in that they are
more massive and contain a high percentage of l‘elsic minerals. (iradations betweenthe schists and gneisses are common, the gneissose rocks grading into schistose typesand bands ol' schistose rock being sometimes partly gncissic.

Specimen 233’320. from the north-western slopes ol‘ South Ali (iollo. is a tinc-
grained grey biotite gueiss. The telsic constituents are mierocline. orthoclase and
quartz. and Illctiillltl~SlZCti brown biotite and larger crystals ol‘ muscovite are present,the latter replacing both the biotite and the t'elspars. Zircon, apatite and iron oreconstitute the accessory minerals. In common with most rocks of that area. specimen
23/320 exhibits strain pt'ilarimtiou ol' the quartz grains and slight crushing ol‘ thel'elspars.

(Ii) C11form'-epz'dorr’ (YIIt’isxs-ur
A small unrelated occurrence. of chlorite and epidote—bearing gneissic rock Wasdiscovered in the area west of Digdiga. As it consists merely of a few scattered

boulders in an area covered by a thick mantle of soil, lield relationships were not
apparent.
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Specimen 23/77 is a medium- to coarse-grained. greenish grey. moderately gneissic

rock from the more northerly ot' the two occurrences. In thin section it. is seen to

consist of a compact unsuturcd simple mosaic composed of quartz. l'elspar which

is partly altered to sericite. chlorite. cpidote and magnetite. The chlorite is present

as weakly pleochroie bluish green flakes and aggregi-ttes, while the epidote occurs as

pale yellowish green to colourless euhedral prisms or granular aggregates, the. prisms

ol‘ten occurring in trains that. traverse the rock in various directions. The chlorite

is arranged at right-angles to a weak t'oliation in the rock and to trains of serieite that

cross it in a direction parallel to the i'oliation.

tr) Quartz-sort}'in' Schism

A hand ol‘ steeply inclined quartz—sericitc schist. approximately 20 feet ((1 m.)

thick forms a prominent jagged crestline on South Ali (Rollo hill. Similar rock is

also exposed on North Ali (iollo and on the eastern slopes ot‘ Warawatot. 'l‘ypically

the schist is pale bluish grey to lawn-coloured and is composed ol‘ curved quartz

lenses set in a line-grained groundmass oi' sericite and quartz. Narrow micaceous

scams tend to accentuate the sehistosc texture.

Specimen 33_.»"l‘)5 from South Ali (iollo. is composed mainly of quartz. scricite.

a few medium-sized flakes ol’ muscovite. and small amounts ol' tourmaline and iron

ore. The quartz occurs as irregular medium-sized grains I‘requently eloi‘tgated parallel

to the t'oliation and invariably exhihiting strain polarization. Aggregates of line sericite

flakes are directionally orientated. sometimes curving around quartz grains. A small

amount olf kaolinite is associated with the scricitc and it is considered that both

minerals Were derived I'rom potash l‘elspar. 'l'hc tourmaline is strongly dichroic from

pale brown to dark brown and is probahly the iron—tourmaline schorlitc. It occurs

as medium—sized euhedral prisms usually with quartz inclusions. Small irregular

specks ol‘ iron ore are mainly conlincd to the sericite aggregates. Minute crystals 01'

apatite and zircon represent the other accessory minerals. Specimen 233’174. from

North Ali Gollo, is generally similar but. in addition to the white mica, greenish

brown biotitc is present and there are some unusually large crystals of muscoyitc.

The biotite varies from medium-sized llakes to line shreds and some of the larger

flakes contain zircon crystals with pleochroic halocs.

({1} Quartz—mmc'orin' Schism

()n the eastern slopes of North Ali (iollo a hand of soft. l'riahle sehistosc rock is

exposed in the more deeply cut gullies. Although the limits of this horizon are obscured

by overlying soils and talus, it is unlikely that the band is thicker than 15 l'cet.

The rock is highly conspicuous. being characterized in hand—specimen by its almost

pure white colour and a sehistosc plaly texture in which the partings are accentuated

by the presence ol‘ narrow micaceous seams. Since jointing is well—developed. flaggy

slabs are scattered around the exposures.

Specimen 233343 is a line~tcxturcd rock in which signs ol‘ stress are strongly

manit'est. It is composed of narrow. alternating hands of quartz. and line-grained bands

rich in mica. the hands being a millimetre thick, The larger quartz grains are

lengthened parallel to the l'oliation and show strain polarization. Crushing ol' the quartz

is apparent along the margins of the coarser-grained hands and occasionally on narrow

zones inside them. and in the liner-grained layers. The mica—rich hands are composed

of medium-sized flakes of muscovitc. small granulated quartz grains and scams and

aggregates ol‘ minute sericite Ilakes. Accessory minerals include abundant yellowish

brown tourmaline. rare magnetite octahcdra. apatite and small zircon prisms.
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(c)Quart; Auger: (Invisses

A narrow band of highly foliated tine—grained augen gneiss is discontinuously
exposed on the south-eastern slopes of Warawatot. Because the rock is not particularly
resistant. the exposures are mainly indicated by ilaggy slabs aligned along the strike,
though there are also rare almost vertical projecting outcrops. 'l'ypically the rock is
a mottled greyish colour. consisting of alternating quartz attd micaeeous bands with
included quartz attgcn of variable size. The bands at a minimum are about one—eighth
of an inch in thickness and are frequently lenticular. particularly near the augen, where
they curve around the quartz. 'l'he augen occur both as short. roughly ovil‘orm bodies
and as greatly elongated rod-like l'orms. bill in either case they retain the typical augen
shape in cross-section. (See Plate IV tat.)

In specimen 23/!26. the groundmass consists ot‘ a compact recrystallized suture
mosaic of quartz with small amounts ol' magnetite. both as octahedra and irregular
elongated grains. and patchily distributed scricite llakes. The iron ore and scricite both
tend to be concentrated along seams parallel with the toliation. the augen are com-
posed of clusters of larger recrystallized qttat'tz grains showing strain polarization and
are usually bordered by a peripheral concentration of sericite. A I‘ew grains of acces-
sory zircon and rtttile (1’) are present.

The structure of the rock suggests that the augcn were formed by the disruption
and rolling of highly quartzose bands in the original sediment.

if] Knoleuxr/tii’fer

Two examples of knotenschiel'er. or schistose rock spotted with sub—spheroidal
mineral aggregates. were discovered on the south-eastern slopes ol' North Ali (iollo.
The two bands appear to be unrelated stratigraphically. and texturally they dill‘er
widely. the aggregates in one being several times coarser than those in the other.
though the groundmass textures do not dill‘cr greatly.

The coarser rock. represented by specimen ”2.3/337. (I’latc [V (r")) l‘orms a low
ridge at the base ot‘ the main hill slope. In the hand-specimen it is a medium—grained
pale greyish moderately schistosc rock with a number of well—rounded dark grey
projecting knobs about three—eighlhs of an inch in diameter, A thin. pale brown.
weathered crust covers most of the exposures. In one thin section ntadc none ol‘ the
aggregates were cttt. The slide is a medium- to line—grained equigranular interlocking
mosaic of microlinc. orthoclase and quartz with micas. biotite and muscovite. and
accessory minerals. The microcline replaces quartz and orthoclase and frequently occurs
interstitially as semi-cresccnt-shaped replaciye grains between quartz and orthoclasc.
Although quartz is less abundant than the microcline. the grains are larger and some—
times occur in clusters. \‘lost ol it shows strain polarization to a certain extent. Brown
biotite is I'ar more abundant than muscoyite and is mostly aligned along a common
direction. The muscovite occurs as small variably sized llakes. Small octahcdra and
subltedral grains ol' magnetite are pleutil'ully scattered through the rock. The accessory
minerals are a few grains ol~ apatite. zircon. .sphene and rtttile (1’). A thin section made
ol one of the aggregates (33 1‘ .137 (at! shows that it is composed almost entirely of seri—
cite with plumose and crudely spherulitie arrangement. The sericite is presumably
psetItloniorphous alter some metamorphic aggregate or metacryst. btit there is no
evidence ol. the nature of the original mineral.

The liner—grained knotenschiet‘er is a dark. highly schistose rock containing small
white micaceous aggregates rarely more than one-eighth of an inch in diameter (.m'
Plate lV (bl). A thin section ol‘ specimen 23/351 indicates that the rock is medium-
grained and composed essentially ol‘ quartz. microcline. biotite, muscoyite and accessory
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minerals The quartz grains are lengthened along the l'oliation and moderate strain
ell‘ects are apparent in a few of them. Microcline grains are smaller and less common
than the quartz and often replace it, 'l‘hey tend to be concentrated in tine-textured
patches of the rock. Brown biotite is abundant. but is often slightly altered. the chiel‘
alteration product being iron oxide as aggregates of small reddish specks. Muscovitc
is less abundant and appears as variable—sized [lakes scattered through the rock. Acces-
sory zircon crystals with strongly pleochroic haloes are included in the biotite and
medium-sized tourmaline prisms, diehroie tron] neutral to reddish or brown in
dill'erent. parts of the crystals, are distributed through the rock. the. mieaceous aggre-
gates of the hand—specimen are seen to consist ot‘ well—crystallized muscovite that
exhibits slight strain polarization.

The knotenschicfer appear to owe their nature to thermal metamorphism fol-
lowed by slight retrogressive metamorphism.

(4.) AMH l l mu l'l‘liS

A l‘ew boulders ol' plagioclase amphibolite were l‘ound on the northern slopes of
Wa‘awatot. and it is believed that they were not l‘ar removed from their source. The
amphibolite is a line—grained. mildly schistosc greyish handed rock with Well-defined
alternating lelsic and hornblende-rich hands not more than halt' an inch thick. larger
ovoid or lenticular l'elsic bodies that occur among the hands are believed to be due to
subsequent deposition. Specimen 23,-ll52 is composed of hornblende. quartz, plagioclase.
cpidote, sphene, iron ore and apatite. "l‘he hornblende is moderately pleochroic l'rom
yellowish green to bright green and the grains are aligned lengthwise along the :l'olia-
tion. Quartz is abundant and occurs as clear elongated grains occasionallyr with slight
strain polarization. 'l‘he plagioelase occurs both as albite-twinned and as untwinned
grains. and is sodic oligoclase. Sphenc is abundant as small— to medium—sized rounded
subhedral to euhedral grains. Iron ore. small prisms and occasional large grains of
apatite and irregular grains ot’ epidote are the common accessory minerals.

A band ol' l'riable dark green hornblende schist is exposed in one ol‘ the deeper
Digdiga wells. at an estimated depth of about it) I'eet. Blocks of the rock are heaped
around the sides of the well and a few lie scattered about in the immediate vicinity.
Specimen 23,:‘333 consists ot‘ narrow. alternating hornl‘ilemle—rieh and t‘elsie bands. The
hornblende—rich bands are composed of strongly pleochroic green hornblende and
granular aggregates ol‘ epidote. with smaller grains of quarta and l’elspar, 'lhe t'elsic
bands are composed ol‘ microcline and plagioelase lielspar, with small quartA grains
and a l‘ew medium—sized hornblende grains. The rock is a member of the amphibolite
group.

Another amphibolitic rock. specimen 23/”ll5 from the area west ol‘ Digdiga. is
a medium- to tine—grained greenish gneiss and unlike other rocks in that area is com—
paratively fresh. the l'elspars being almost unaltered. l\~‘lieroeliiie is the predominant
t'elspar and replaces both orthoelase and quartz. 'l'he hornblende is a moderately pleo-
chroic bluish green variety, lipidote occurs as medium-sized granular aggregates. Acces-
sory minerals are sphene, zircon. iron ore and apatite.

Amphibolites are comn'ionly formed by the alteration of basic intrusions and by
the metamorphism ol' calcareous pelitie sediments. While the origin of the amphi-
bolites ol' the present area is not clear. it is considered that they are probably para—
amphibolites ol' sedimentary ancestry.

(5) Ill-worn liaiNs'roNi-‘s

Approximately six miles south-west ol‘ Digdiga a. small outcrop ol' banded iron-
stone forms a slight ridge. The exposure is about 40 feet (12 in.) long and
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has an average breadth of about eight feet (2.4m) in the north-western portion of
the area isolated banded ironstone pebbles are fairly conunonly found on the surface.
but no other ironstone was discovered in sun, Since no other outcrops occur near the
banded ironstone exposure. its relationship to the Basement System could not be
established ”it may be part of the system. but equally well might be a member of an
infolded system of dill‘erent age.

The scattered pebbles vary in size and composition but generally consist of
alternating bands of metallic~lustred iron ore and iron oxide-stained quartz. The bands
are seldom more than half an inch thick. Most of the iron ore is magnetite. although
a certain amount is the. nonwmagnetic oxide. martite. and the magnetite is often replaced
by limonite. 'l‘he ironstone outcrop occurs as a steeply dipping discontinuous layer of
rough brownish rocks coated with a limonitic crust about half an inch thick. The
ironstone is a dark brown. medium-textured banded rock. composed of translucent
quartz. limonite and dark brown iron oxides containing small crystals of iron ore with
metallic lustre. Within a few weeks of exposure to the atmosphere. the metallic-
lustred ore is covered by a reddish brown oxidized coat. A thin section of specimen
Bill} shows that it consists of medium-sized quartz grains with quartzitic texture.
iron ores and bands or veins of line-grained recrystallized silica. The bulk of the iron
oxide is dull brown limonite. with metallic—lustred cores which are probably hematite.
though metallic—Iustred ore seen in the hand—specimen Is magnetite. (ioethitc (1’) is
associated with the limonite. It is. in part. slightly fibrous. orange to reddish coloured.
weakly pleocbroic. and probably optically negative. Accessory minerals are muscovite
(1’) and zircon.

2. Mansa Guda Formation (Triassic?)

the Basement System rocks are overlain by an unfossiliferous sedimentary
sequence of sandstones. quartzitcs and conglomerates. described by Ayers HOSE. p. ()l
as the Mansa (iuda l‘ormation. It is probable that the formation corresponds with the
Adigrat. Sandstones of lithiopia. described by Dacque and Krenkel (Nut). p_ ISEl which
Stet'anini (1025. p. lttbl) correlated with what he called the Lugh (iroup in Italian
Somaliland and which he also considered as the equivalent of the upper part of the
l)uruma Sandstones of Kenya. Daeque and Krenkel described the Adigrat Sandstones
as overlying Basement System rocks and overlain by Jurassic limestones of Balhonian
to Kimmeridgian age: Stet‘anini ascribed the lugh sandstones to the 'l'rias.

The formation is exposed discontinuously from near Didimtu. in the north of the
area. to 'l'arbaj in the southern part. ’lhe outcrop is largely concealed by superficial
deposits and is believed to be considerably wider than the exposures suggest at lirst
sight. The base can be traced to a certain extent by the nature of sandy soils overlying
the formation. which contrast with the liner soils covering the older rocks. and by a
change of vegetation that can usually be recognized on aerial photographs. 'l'he
inferred. basal boundary is shown on the maps by a dotted line. the outcrop pro-
gressively widens southwards to a maximum of about eight miles in the vicinity of
'l‘arbai. The thickness of the formation also increases to the south. ranging from less
than 20 feet at l)idimtu to an estimated thickness of about ltltttl feet at 'I‘arbaj.
ltacque (lltlttl described the Adigrat Sandstones of Abyssinia as being 300m. in
thickness.

Owing to lack of continuity of outcrop. the variability of the beds and lack of
knowledge of the effect of faulting no certain succession can be made out for the
Mansa (iuda formation. but it appears that the general sequence as exposed is as
follows :
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i [Estimated
Rock 'l"ypes l Localities 'l‘hiekness

‘ ff-

i
. . , l . .

3. Pale mauve to but] grits. coarse conglomerates. quart/Hes. |)|dtmtu. I
occasional tine‘grained laminated sandstones. Alto Alem , Wt)

Mansa (iuda ,l

l
J . (‘oarsc mauve sandstones nith rare cons-'linnerates . . Isiabort

Mansa (luda l t' 400

I. Mauve to bull sandstones. conglomerates. quart/hes and Mansa (luda ii
tine—grained laminated sandstones. Mansa Dika l- 400

'l‘arltai l

Sections ol‘ the lower part ol' the l’orntation can be seen at Mansa (iuda. Marisa

|)ika and at 'l'arbaj hill, In general it consists ol' pale mauve to ball, ol‘ten cross-bedded
sandstones. a l'ew conglomerates arid at least two quartzite horizons. in addition to the
conglomerates. individual quartz pebbles are extensively scattered through the upper

beds ol' sandstone and quartzite. lenses of line-grained laminated rock occur in the
succession at Mansa (,iuda hill. In the hand<specimen such rocks are usually pale
mauve to whitish and teel like chalk. Specimen 33:]37 from Mansa (,iuda is com-
posed ol‘ variable—si/ed quart! grains showing a moderate amount of rounding. set in
a cement ol' the weathering products ol‘ l'elspar. Abundant small rounded grains of red
hematite colour the rock dark mauve. 'l'owards the summit ol' Mansa |)ika hill a dark
mauve, mednun—grained sandstone (specimen 23,730) contains abundant pellets of
material strongly resembling the line-grained rocks. haphazardly scattered through it.
'lhe pellets vary l'roin about hall an inch to about two niches in length. Similar rock
at a lower horizon was exposed at about St) l'eet below the surlacc during excavation
ol‘ the lil lien wells.

Mansa (inda and \lansa l)il\a hills have two quartzite horizons. one of which
accounts for the step in their escai‘ptnents and the second Caps them. The lower of the
two quart/ites at Mansa (iiida is a line—grained mauve highly resistant rock. 'l'he
mauve colouring is normally unil'orni but locally it becomes blotchy. due to the
irregular distribution ol‘ clouds ol' minute hematite specks, giving a highly attractive
died. In thin section the quartzite [specimen 23 51—17) is seen to consist of ill—graded
coarse— to tine-grained quart/ and rare quart/ite grains. cemented by secondary silica.
The larger grains are rounded. but the liner grains are sub-rounded to angular. 'lhe
upper dtiart/ite is a coarser—grained tutti—coloured type showing Well-delincd bedding
and containing occasional quart/ pehbles. Specimen INNS. l'roni Mansa (iuda. is
composed ol‘ rounded to irregular. well-sorted. mediuin-si/ed grains cemented by
silica. some of which is stained by iron oxide. The high degree of irregularity of some
of the grains appears to be a result ol' corrosion by the matrix.

The loWest exposed sediments of the Mansa (iuda Formation are best seen on
'l‘arbaj hill where there is a section ol' 140 feet of beds. The succession is as l‘ollowszr-
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(Top of the hill approximately l_.b‘)5 l'eet ().D.) Feet

7. Light grey coarse~grained l‘elspathic sandstones containing
scattered quart/L pebbles and a few chalcedony intillings . . 50

(i. (irey cross—bedded sandstones containing abundant quartz.
pebbles .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 4t]

(trey cross~bedded sandstones and line grits; weathering pro-
duces small llattened biscuit—like rock slabs. unlike the
massive blocks produced from the underlying sediments St)

'J
i

4. l-'alse—lwdded heterogeneous greyish beds ranging from
coarse grits to pebble bands. The upper beds tend to be
litter-grained. becoming purplish laminated sandstones .. 40

.‘s. (lrecnish grey solt. tinc— or even—grained sandstones .. 4t)

2. liven-grained grey to whitish sandstones .. .. .. lt)

l. ("oarse. cross—bedded. l‘els‘pathie grit. including scattered
qtiat'tl. pebbles and clay pellets .. .. .. .. It)

{Base ol‘ the hill)

The lower sediments ol‘ the l‘ormatii’in are succeeded by pale mauve to grey coarse-
grained sandstones. best exposed in the Kabort hills. (‘onglomeratic bands are t'are
among these. beds and when present the pebbles in them al'c generally smaller than
those of the lower conglomerates. No line-grained lenses were recorded.

'l'he best exposure ol. the. higher horizons that are seen is at Alio Alem where
the Mansa (iuda sediments form an escarpnumt about 350 l‘eet high. 'l‘he l‘oot ol. the
escarpment is covered by an extensive carpet ot‘ pebbles ol‘ chalcedony. quartz and
rarely quartzite. which appear to have been derived from the Mansa (iuda beds, The
uppermost beds in the scarp consist of coarse mauve grits interbedded with ill-sorted
conglomerates which. apart from the included pebbles. are of similar composition to
the associated sediments. 'lhe sediments contain abundant kaolinite and sericite which
it is believed Were derived from l'elspars in the original eroded rock material that was
deposited as the Marisa (iuda li‘ormation. Conglomerates occur haphazardly throughout
the exposed sediments (.i'r'c Plate I! (lit) but tend to become liner—grained. less l'elspathic
and better sorted. with better rounded pebbles in the upper horiyons. In the con~
glomerates Item the lower horizons the pebbles range from about hall an inch to about
three inches in diameter and are poorly rounded. They are mainly quart/ and vary from
clear to milky types and. rarely. are rose quartz. Quart/he from the Basement System
is considerably less common than quartz. (‘halcedony inlillings ot‘ cavities in the con—
glomerates are fairly common. the absence of granite or other l‘elspar-rieh pebbles
which might be expected in sediments derived from the Precambrian rocks. may be
due to their greater susceptibility to weathering, 'lhe smaller grains which make tip
the matrix of the conglomerates and associated beds are chielly angular elastic quartz.
grains between one-eighth ol' an inch and one-tenth of an inch in length.

Lenses ol' line—grained laminated rock. similar to those ol‘ the lower hori/ons.
occur throughout the beds in the Alio Alem area. but are not conlined to any par—
ticular horizon. Specimen BIOS from Alio Alem. is similar to the sample t'rom .\lausa
(train. the ehiet’ ditl‘erence being a liner—grained te\ture.

Alto Alcm is capped by a l‘airly compact quart/ite band about It} I'eet thick. It is
a medium—grained pale mauve. highly resistant rock and forms the greater part ol‘ the
dip-slope cast ol‘ Alto Alcm. Pebbles are not common in this horizon and appear to be
conlined to small lenses olf coarser material. Specimen 23 (:7 is. in thin section. lound
to be composed of medium—sized angular quartz grains tirmly tixed in a siliceous
matrix. A slight porosity in the rock is probably due to the dissolution of t‘elspar
grains.
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H‘avy mineral separations were carried out on representatives of the Mansa Gilda
Formation from the upper hall of the formation, from the lower sediments and from
the line-grained lenses. For the upper horizons. specimens were collected from the
Didimtu. Alio Alem and Kabort areas. for the lower sediments specimens from Mansa
Guda. Mansa Dika and ’l‘arhaj were used. while representatives of the line—grained
rocks were collected from Alio Alem and Marisa (Juda. The following results were
obtained: ~

Finc-
Iflu‘r’r gruff/It'd (zipper
bm/s lenses bet/s

Iron ore (magnetic) .. ,. . . . . xxx xx xx
Nonanagnetic iron ores (incl. ilmenitei .. xxx xxx xxx
Tourmaline .. .. .. .. ., xxx xxx xxx
Zircon .. .. .. .. .. .. xxx x xx
Biotite H .. ,, H ., xx x
\liiscovite and sericite .. .. ,_ xxx x xx
Sphene .. .. H . .. xx x x
llornblende .. .. _, .. xx A xx
Epidote _. .. ,. .. . xx xx x
Rutile .. ., _. .. .. . . xt‘.’) x

xxx : .-‘\bundant. xx 2 Present. x . Rare.

Stel‘anini (WES. p. 1062) described the presence of monazite in the Lugh Group.
which might correspond with the Mansa (iuda l‘ormation. but no monaxitc Was
recognized in the heavy residues examined from the present area.

The sediments ol‘ the formation are apparently as a whole inclined in an east—
south—easterly direction at about four degrees. Highly resistant quartzite hands 'l'orm
well—defined dip-slopes extending from the escarpment at Mansa (iuda towards the
Jurassic iimestones. The ditl'erence between the inclination ol' the outlying Jurassic
limestones and that ot‘ the Mansa (iuda beds indicates unconl‘ormity between the two
series. The formation extends as a wedge from the Tarbaj area where it probably
reaches its maximum thickness. tapering oil to the Didimlu area where orily a levy
feet remain. North of. Didimtu the Jurassic limestones have been mapped as far as
the Kenya—Ethiopia boundary. and throughout that distance they overlie Precambrian
rocks directly. The restricted occurrence of the Mansa Gilda Formation, the lensing
habit of many ot‘ the beds and extensive cross-bedding suggest deltaic conditions ol‘
deposition.

Since the Didimtu Reds overlying the Mansa (luda Formation contain fossils of
the 'l'oarcian stage of the Jurassic. it is probable that the Mansa (iuda sediments are
of Triassic age.

3. Jurassic Limestones

The Jurassic limestones within the area form part of the Daua Limestone Series
of north-east Kenya (Saggerson and Miller. 1957, p. 10). They can be divided into
essentially oolitic and non-oolitic groups (Fig, 3) the separation being elleeted at a
marly horizon. The non—oolitic Iimestones. l'olli,)wiiig on Ayers (1953. p. 5) are referred
to as the Didimtu Beds. and the oolitic limestones that overlie them are here named
the “Bur Mayo [,imestones". The succession can be tabulated as followszm
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Syslcm SL‘I’iL‘Zx bmgc \klmc i Him

(Ii'L‘) uml llmii unlilic |imc~
Dunn. Bur \Izms limc— \lnnc‘,{Li‘cyculcilcmmlsluncg.

(alim imi RiUHk‘x inli'u—I‘UI'nmliuiizll cmigvlumci'»
10 ulca :imi lllzli'i‘L

.hll';l,\.\iC. Hulhmum.
limcxlmic \hii‘i him/vii. Murix.

'Ikmi'ci‘iii. Dii‘imiai iéc!» Exxcnlizilh nmmmliiic limc~
SCI'iCH (1mm, \IUI]C:~.CL1|L‘HL‘ lil‘lni‘diilit‘HEIIhi

marl} PLU'UHfN

Thc chungc in lypc ui‘ \L‘Liilnk‘lii hcluccn thc Didimlu hcilx and thc nmrlx' is. :ihi‘iil‘nl
3.1m! no cvidcncc ul' cmx‘iun [H'inl' 10 1h: kiL‘DUSHIUH ul' lhc maria mm E'uuml Lilll'iilii
lhc Slll'\"L‘_\'. 'l'hc 'l'uui'ciun—Hulhuniun inlcy'ml :mpciii'x. lilci'ci'ni'c. In I'L'IH'L‘xLTIH :1 mm—
wlcnuc.

(u) l/iz‘ l’n/i/iii/i [fin/x

'lhc Iiiiicsmncx uli lhc Didimlu Hcdx :zi'c C\\‘J'Hi.lii_\ iinn—uniilic «m Ilic \xlmlc ‘mxl
rcxl uncnnI'oi‘muhl)‘ UH lhv lam-inch! \xxicm mqix in thc L‘\ll'L‘c HUI‘IIM‘I'H purl ul‘
lhc :ircu. and HM luckx ni Ihc i\ill|1\ll (illkiil Im‘iiimion \milhuzli'ilx l'mm Dialimtii In
lhc wlilhci‘n hnumlm‘) n!‘ ihc lllCAI, l‘iquimicm huh mirth ol' ”iLiiIHIH liuvc not hccii
[mind and i1 is hchcvcd lhui Ihc Didimlu lmix :H'c mczlnmmxi in lhc HIH' Mina limci
sluncs in lhc ui'm i'iii‘Ihci‘ llUl'Ii]. \mmci’c hm; lhc iisnciimi hcmccn Ihc \Iunm (ind-1
rocks and lhc Didimlu iiIHL‘hlUllCS hccn M‘L'H‘ Ihcii k‘\]\t)\ll|'L‘\ :ir‘c cinscxl :u‘utiml ihc
11::e of Didimm hill iixclll uhci'c hrmxn-nmliicd ci'cy nun—him;Ei'ci'mis iilrlLJSlUHLTh.
Which l‘tii'm lhc cumwd haw ni' ihc Unhinhi l‘ciix. :il'c hmm’ 3“ Incl (l) [11.] :ii‘mc
huultlcm nl' Mama (imln congzlmnciziic.

li\pnxcil acciinns ni' Ihc Didimtli iil11L‘\lUliL‘\ Li” mil Immmll} k‘\k\‘L‘t| NH) l'ccl
[(al 11L) in lhiclmcsx. and 1H :1 i'ulc Ihci :1I‘c hctuccn lx‘t) um I“) {'c PM if) mil thick.
lntci'culnlcd in 111cm :ii'c Ilidl'i} hon/mix. |H'Ui‘.’|i‘i_\ iicxci‘ murc ihnii lxm I'ccl [Uh m.i
thick. One such hm'i/nn at Didimlu hcuitx :1 rich i‘mxil [1mm (\cc IL 221‘ 'lhc liiillh‘
huri/un at lhc 1011 mi lhc Didimlu hcdx \cpulusliilg 'iic ”it'lmhl Imri-mihlic limcxlnncx
{mm lhc Bur Mayo uolilic IiIHCKlOHL‘K. ix pmlmlilx much thickci. It \xux Hui pmxihic
during thc \lll’VU)‘ In i‘ccm‘d Ihc was! ihickncax oi lhix‘ hon/m1. hut it h cmimnlcil
In hc about 20 I'ccl ((1 in.) thick.

A gcnci'uli’zcni \Licccxximi mi lhc ”Milli“! I‘ciI» IA ;i~ l‘nihm‘x:
l/ix'vi’uii-m

[fl-(I‘ll)

{--H(:['c_\ and 1mm \hcil) hmcxlunu and gym c;;|:i:c
mudshmcx with inui'h [Mli'liligx ‘ , ,. 3H Ht)

(3) (ircy and Ikmn cmlliinoid limcxiunc . In 1%

(2i Hmwn mnlllcd pzilc gl'k‘_\ limcslnnc . . It] (fl
(I) Dark gl‘cy liiil'mxilil'ciniix liiiicxlnnc . Ill

'Ihnugh lhc Didimlii limcsmiics :ii‘c cmcnlmli‘. HUM-Udiilik‘ m :1 “link. ihci‘c :tJL‘
uccuainnnl cxccplimix. 6.11. \pcciliicnx 3‘ it» .imi .‘i 5'“. «‘nilcc‘icxi lin'i'. :Ihmll [iiicc
miicx soulh—cuxl 01' [mills (wulh) and man ()Ilflhi‘ Ic\|‘L‘L‘Ii\L'i_\. Ihc |;iHL‘[' xpccimcn
cuntninx iI'UII‘mKlilillL'kl xphvi‘icnl mmd hmiiu “Inch. lhmigzh m1 Luliul Hl' cniicciiir'ic
Hil‘llcllii‘L‘S call] l‘c uhacncd in lhcm. I'c~,ciiil\|c i'criiietiiii/cd (miiilis. Ilic inch ul- (Hiii‘lil
Hll'llCllll‘L‘h 111.13 hc (Inc In lhcii (iL‘\lI‘1!Cii0H h_\ I'Ccf'“.\I‘JiiI/iliHHi. lni‘ lhc culcilc lilthilik‘
in tin: pcilclx is much courwi' lhuli lhiii (ii llic :JlUllitiiIllki‘m. Ihc hmwn hmlicx I".LI1;.:c
tip to :ihnirt I5 mm. in (iilllHL‘lL‘l' and in wmc Ihci'c :m- lhc i'cnmm oi' org-min;
n uc'lci.
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\nother e\cepttou to the generally non oolitic character ol the Ditliuilu Iiinestoncs
is represented ht specimen 33 (all. collecletl ahout l1 miles east ol‘ Ahtligani along: the
Ilagartlulun track. the hes‘t developed ooliths‘ in this rock are small and have hotli
concentric and radiate structures. hut there are also other numerous larger and elongated
oolilhs \\tllt large nuclei ot‘ shell l'ragments. Quartz grains also form nuclei in some
cases. t‘l are scarce compared with the numher ot’ quart! grains that occur in the
inatit\ ot~ tlie roelx.

lhe lone-st lion/on ol' the Ditliintu hetls seen is a tlttt'ls' grey. generally non-
t'ossiliterous. llllL‘vgt'ttlllL‘tl limestone. which was prohahh a lime nintl hct‘ore con»
solitlation. It is generally ahout 2t) teet m in) thiels. Rarely are inacro-t'ossils to he
seen in it. When the) are \isihle thet are usually whole. hut resist removal without
l'racture l‘rom the enclosing roelx.

()s'erltine the lti\\csl hetl is a lierl ot’ hi'oxtn—mottletl pale grey line— to coarse~
grainetl limestone. uhich is sometimes I’tiss‘ilitei‘tiiis. and is characteristic ot‘ the hasal
hetls ot' the l)ioinitu limestoncs. ()lteu it is a calcite mutlslone which rarel) contains
t'tissils. [he inottliue. is tlllL.‘ to iron-staining in patches, Specimen 23 ‘ Itlti tl’late |\" tilt).
collectetl l'roni near Kitten. is an e\treine esample ol‘ this limestone where the iron-
stainiug has [IllsL‘ll place to such an estcnt that the specimen almost has a reticulated
pattern ol sellouish lHt‘WIl niailsiues. lllltlL'l' the microscope it is seen that the rock
is Ii'.t\ersetl ht anastoinos'ing \einlets ol ll‘tlltAslltlllL'tl calcite that are coarser—grained
than their host. ()n \\calht.‘retl stu‘l'aces the iron-stainetl lilotches' oliten stand ottt. as
In specimen B No uluch \iat coliectetl trout near ()ngar and which also contains
occasional l'ossils llns la_\ei ot' hlotehetl limestone is ahout ten t'eet to It) l‘eet t3 (i I'tt.l
thick in most places. hut near ()ngar it is nearly ()5 heel 119.8 t]t.l lhicls. Detrital
traginents tle‘l'l\L'tl troin it are \\Itlt‘s!‘tl‘t'11tl. »-'\t l)itlimtu sul‘eangular quart/ grains
eartine in size trout ttt nun. to one nun, are to he l'ounti In it (specimen 23“.”). and
.t l\“»\ l-L'l\llltl' grains me also pt't‘st‘ttl. lltt‘sc llttpttltllt‘s. lioo‘es-‘er. tlti IlUl L‘\L't‘t7tl Uttt‘

percent ol the content ol' the rocle

\ hett o'i CULlllllltllxl limestone which also contains whole l‘ossils twerlies the
hlotehetl or specltletl caltite iiinitstories_ lhis hori/ou varies greatly in colour at
|)ithmtu autl \lansa tiutla it is :rrex: eret speckletl antl hromi east ol .-J\htlig:uu.
tellmxis'n hrouu in the hills l‘ielween -’\htligani aiul I‘uslus, while l'urllier south at
()uear u is taun colotiietl. ,-\s with mam ol‘ the liniestones in the l‘lttl‘ .\layo£larhai
aiei u \Ltti‘s ill thitltness, ranging: trout ahout It] I’eet to or] in the Ditlinilu area
to l‘ teet tltlu lit] near l’ust'us. Specimen ”3.1 vltl trout near x\ht|i;1aui. in \NlllL'll some
ot‘ the inacroil'oasitt ll.l\t.' heen paitlt l'L‘lll‘tc'k‘tl ht iron—stained calcite. is ttpieal ol
this ltL'tl. llic lttittsl_tlltltt;1 ui sonic estrcine cases has spreatl throughout the greater
part ol the met. lniercalaletl in this hori/on in the l usl'us area is also a tlttt'ls purplish
lll_‘.llll\ l'ossiittcious limestone which is oul\ a ten lcet thiclx.

the uppermost hetlt in the l)itliniin linie-vttones are sltL‘llV liniestoncs‘ with hantls
til they calcite tittttlstottes. lliest‘ ltt'tls :tl‘e tilitillt ill lit‘ct t") ttt.) llllL'ls .‘it l)l\llllllll alttl
up to ts'tl lcet (Ill tt‘.,l llllk‘ls in the |ocalit\‘ ol‘ l‘us'l'us antl "\htlittain antl soutlmartls.
'llte_\ are llllllrl‘L'tll‘tl iarc|\ tlo hetls e\ceetl three l‘eet Ht.” ttt.l lll thiclmess. Some
oolitie hori/ons are present and are ttpitietl hx specimen 71 ‘17. trout the southern
entl ol' the l)ltll|llltl hills. in Which cotnpoutul oohths can he seen. and the nuclei ol
some o! the eohtlis are shell litteriients. (iret antl lawn colours are ttpical ot the
shelh ltpcs. .llltl grzeneralh are not hlotclietl lllsL' those in the toner part ol' the sequence,
llicse shells luue‘tones are ot'lcn hiehlt tossiliterous. hut rarclt esccetl sis inches
tl‘ curl ui llll.lsllL‘\\, \peciuicn It ll}. a slah ot such limestone lironi ahout two anal a
halt milts east ol’ ()near. is t\pic.il ol~ these lllll'~llt.‘tltlt‘tl halt-stones. and on it Dr. I. R.
t o\ ol the lhuish \lusetun tl\:ttura| lll\lt\t'}.l has recognI/etl .t\-'mu/nim (/’f‘tlt"itlt'('f‘Hrll
ct. iteriiiiiti (os ZtllLl iutletciuunate l‘orins ot liter-mu .li'ltl ('nr/ru/ir \lai'l.‘ material
otten occurs .t: pstrttiiizs lll these hetls
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it is not eotntnon to see the marl}; partings in the held as they are more ol'ten
than not covered by debris from higher horizons that has heen eett'tented to t‘ornt
sheets of ealerete, Where erosion has oiits‘ripped the t‘ointation ot the ealerete.
depressions in the land-sttrt‘aee ol‘ten develop and shallot-v \x‘1itei‘»ltole>. sometimes form
on the marl} hands. Should gull) erosion eneottnter these so“. tnarly partings. strike
valleys develop a l‘eattn'e eotnnionly seen on the \s-esternut'aetng limestone searps
overloi'tking the et'td—‘lertiary surface in the \i-estet‘n portion ot' the limestone eottntt'}:

The results 01' elteniieal analyses of" the lintestones ol' the Diditnttt heds are given
in 'Iahle ll tp. 30).

Within It) I‘eet to nt.) ol. the base ol‘ the Didintttt litnestones at |)iditnttt hill. a
large eolleetion ol' t'ossils has heen made from a inarly horizon. The fossils eolleeted
here during the present sunset were sent to the British Museum (Natural I'listotst
and the lantellihtanehs and gastropods were identilied h_\.-' Dr. L R. (m and listed
as I'ollows:

l,i-txtt.I.t.Int<.i\\( H! i.

.‘\"iit'iiliinu t/t’rdwriut sp.

.'\"m'tilmtt/ (Prim-mwit/til spt nos.
(iriiliinmlmlmi sp.
(It'rt'i/liii sp,
Perm; tll‘ifii'lu} rinit’mne:mm". l'he\enin
Mon/john (lnupermt) ,n/ii‘itlm ,t. Sou‘erhy
lop/m sp. noe all, unfit/(I la de (I ‘aouerht
,‘lWUI'It‘ spp,
Pro/oran/iit sp.
('nr/I/r/(i sp. not;
Pirl'Ultlt/H/ltttt sp.

(l,\.“all{l)l)()l)t\
Ditto/11hr sp.
Alli/)t‘l‘ltflwt sp,
('irrirs sp.
('lr'lii‘g'ilI/(Hllltl sp.
Albumin/u ‘.’ .sp
(slim/rites sp.

l)t\ ('o.\ \\ rites that I’m-tun (Her/ii} rimfiiiiierii‘ns/It 'l l'te\-'enin is a speeies \thieh was
deserihed l'ront the llpper l.ias ol' Hekodia. hiladagasear. and is said to oeetn‘ also
in the Upper lias ol’ Pakistan. although no detailed deseription ot' speeiniens front
that area has been pitl‘tlished. He eonttnettts that .-l;':iri’iri/Ii.i (llmpermtl p/it'ulm
.li Sotserhy is a |one~ranging speeies WlltL‘l] tirst appears in the Upper Iias. and that
the [mafia Is a speeies I'ottnd iii the [Jpper lias ol‘ the llsaltavo plateau. .'\-‘Iadagasear.
'\\ltlL‘lt \tas ntisidentitied h_\= 'lhevenin as (its/rm whim-rum (ioldl‘ttss. whieh is said to
he a I’liuiiiilii. Dr. (in i'ttrther eonnnents tltat the l’mtoi'nriiia sp. is prohahly identical
mm a speeies oeettrrine in the Upper lias ol' \‘littlagnsear and reeorded hy 'lhevenin
as Prrmrt'iiri/iu et‘. itrintiiiii How. and that the I’/.tu/mliun_t':i sp, is prohahly the species
whieh 'l'hevenin reeords front the Upper lias ot' Madagascar as I’lml'mi’umyci el'. ii/m
d‘()rhign_\'. He notes that the lHI't’t’ represent at least lis-e speeies. most of \t'hieh are
pt'ohahly l]L‘\-\.

,-\ hraehiopod tentatively identitied h'y l)r. \littr—V‘i-“ood ol' the British Museum
as S/Jirih’i'fiiii rmi’riilu Vat‘. miti/tlectariirt'nt'ix l‘ttt whieh she thinks may possibly he a
new Species. was eolleeted by l’. Jottl'tert in \‘lat‘eh. l‘.’.'“'i"i. at Didintttr alter the
eoinplelion ot. the survey, A spiril'erina like S. I’tMl/YHH var. HI/ll/tlfi’tfli"{H't'flA/V in its
elongate tornis has already heen eolleeted l‘rotn liniestottes elose to the base of the
limestone series north~east ol 'l'arhaj hill t:\}-‘ers. 1%}. p, lflli this genus heeame e\tinet
in the l ias.
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Dulnnlu hcdx ulc lixlcd m lzlhic H. ’[hL-y an: pluucd m gmupx nl {'muc m I‘clulmn
In lhcir prmmmncc {mm lhc nm‘lhcm. middlc and mulhcm 1mm 01' the area [we
Mg a)

Halo l

Il’l'lrm‘t -|. U. “mu/gum:
:ui'lllv t-Iltl-‘l'cl'liury (-rminn \m'l'uu- \it-“cd hum ()ngur. hmking \wsl. 'l‘urhui hill on ihv righl.

If’r’lum: R, (1, Ilndw;
1/)! Kunlmr linu‘stmu' (m “w l'lld-"K‘l'liill'jy (-I‘uxinn surface ill lht' I)ig(|iL;I :Il't‘fl.
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Plate ll

Il’huru: R. (i. Dru/mu
(m'l'he Mnnsn (iuda Formation ut Kolmrl hill, with eonwlidnted elzue} sands and pehllle gmrels in

the foreground.

P/Im't): .‘l. U. Hutu! mmI
(1)) Sediments of the Mnusn (imln Formation at 'l‘nrhnj hill. illustrating their eross-hedtling :IIlll

heterogeneous nature.
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Plate [ll

Il’lmm: I\’. (f, Urn/mu

(u).>\ggrcs_ulcs nl' “ollustunitc :Hld (liumido ensluls on the
man-m slum-s of Wnrumltnl Ilill.

Il’lmln: R. (i. IJmIA'mI

(luljnu-xlunr lmmlw cunluining \mllastlmitc :uul (liopsidu. Wuruwutm hill. The
(lip of “11- beds is tn the mum-“est.
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Plate lV

d
ll’lmlm: R. (1'. H’um/I‘HN

(4.) Quart]. angen glleiss from “'ar:matot (specimen ZJ‘J‘IZG)‘ Reduction; about tour-ninths of original.
(InFine-grained itnotensehiel'er with mns’emite aggregates in hiotite- Ieh matrix from the north-

eastern slopes of l)nnto. North Ali (.‘ollo hills (specimen 23:35”. Reduction; about four-
Iil'teenthh' ol original.

tr)Coarse-grained knotensclliet'er with serieite aggregates in a tine-grained mieaeeous quartzo-
felspatllie matrix from the north-eastern slopes of I)nnto, North Ali (iollo hills (specimen
23,5337; the number written on the specimen is an original tield number, since replaced by a
regional collection number). Reduction: about two-til‘ths of original.

(diltrmvn-blotched grey limestone of the Didimtu Beds, from Singu (specimen 23,!106). The iron-
stained patches are the lighter coloured. Reduction; about one-half of original.
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TABLE Ilv C‘utt‘AL ANALYSES or LIMliS'l'UNIiS or" THE DAUA LIMESTONE SERIES FROM
THE BUR MAYO-TARBAJ ARI-“A

Didimtu Beds Bur Mayo lime-stones

NOR] IILRN mar or H“: ARI-1A . . l 23333 23553 233125

lVlgO .. . . .. .. .. 0-08 I026 (m5
('a() .. ., .. .. .. ‘ 5l-25 28-l2 ‘ Sl-(io
('at)‘ Met) .. .. .. .. 522'! [-46,] ‘ l00| .l

(‘i-VIRAI PAR‘I' or ‘llll-f ARM .. .. ‘ 23540 23 ‘64 l 23-384

MgO .. .. .. .. .. 3-35 I nil 0-42
(110 . . . . . . . . . . - 49-80 l 5069 50-00
(‘utissigo . . .. .. .. 14-951 5 mil 120. |

SotfrtnIRN l’AR'I or 'Illl' Aura ., . 2308 l 233100 23353
l u H ii

Mg” .. .. .. .. .. ‘ 0-75 0-45 0-39
('a() .. .. .. .. .. 51-53 1, 52-08 49-80
("a() 'MgO .. .. .. .. ‘ (it‘s-Sgt . l|6.~'l 128 |

xll'lthll’fif.‘ Mrs. R. A. luamdar.
2333 Southern end of the Didimtu hills.

2353 About 2E miles F..S.l7,. ol' Bur Mayo hill.

2.} I25 About eight miles south-east ol~ Bur Mayo hill.

2.1 40 'l'hr-e miles south ol' Abdigani.

2} ()«l- Two miles lf..‘s‘.l-'. ol‘ Abdigani.

2384 About Bl miles east ol‘ ls’urawe.

23‘ 08 Wa | eat ras.

2.1100 About 1 mile north—east ol‘Vt-“algaras.

232725.} About three. miles north ol' Weldebbi.

Note. The ratio of lime to magnesia in pure dolomite is l-40:l.

It is interesting to note that specimen 23,-"53 showed “pin-point" porosity similar
to limestones in the l‘)erl\ali-l\*lelka Murri area t'l‘hompson and Dodson. l‘)58. p. I7).
'l'he speeimen is also an example of what was initially a pellet limestone. .l)o|omitiza-
tion has all but destroyed the outlines ol' the pellets. whieh are believed to be ‘l'aeeal
pellets ol‘ mud-l'eeding animals. George (1954. p. 307) has noted that in some
pellet limestones in Breeonshire “some ol‘ the pellets appear to be truly detrital.
consisting ol~ granular material rounded by abrasion. and that winnowing ol‘ the
liner detritus has cleaned the granular mudstone or the true pellet—roek to give it
the appearance of an oolite ta “liaise oolite-7‘)". 'l hese l'eatures have also been observed
in some of the oolitie limestones ol' north-east Kenya and sometimes what have been
rel'erred to as oolitie limestones may. in tact. be pellet limestones that have sullered
reerystalli/ation.

Another example of a pellet limestone is specimen 23/82. from l'our miles east
of Kurawe. which is a linely banded rock. The pellets are elongated as well as rounded
and angular and consist of granular ealeite darker than the matrix. They are rarely
greater than 0.2 mm. in diameter and are commonly less than (H mm. in diameter.
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The pellets tend to be concentrated in laminae, in which numerous foraminifera are
also present. Angular quartz grains. which are mostly less than 0.05 mm. across. are
abundantly present and tend to be concentrated in intervening laminae. On weathered
surfaces the tine laminations show up in relief as a result of the etching out of the
less quartz-rich latninae.

'l‘he lowermost horizons of the Bur Mayo limestones are not. much different
from those of the underlying Didimtu beds. Grey and brown blotchcd calcite mud-
stones are present in thin beds "they are rarely more than live feet (1.5 m.) thick.

A. characteristic. horizon above the calcite mudstoues is composed of fawn lime-
stones which are highly oolitic and contain a few fossils. Specimen 23/45 is typical
of this horizon and comes from B'ur Mayo. where about l20 feet {36.6 m.) are
represented. In a slide prepared from this specimen small veins of calcite can be
seen traversing the rock. The fawn colour is imparted to the rocks by line-grained
iron oxides which are preferentially concentrated in the ooliths. On W‘athered
surfaces siliceous masses are frequently to be found in relief, largely in the upper
part of the horizon. 'l‘heir origin is obscure; in the Derkali—Melka Murri area
'lliompson and Dodson (1958. p. [7) believed that although some general silicilication
took place in the limestone there were also certain fossils. such as algae. which
had been replaced by silica. Specimen 23.127. an oolitic limestone collected from
about eight. and a half miles south-east of Bur Mayo bill. has such siliceous bodies
on its weathered surface and they have the appearance. of fragments of bone. ]n
thin section they show structures suggestive of organic origin. There has been re—
placement of the original material by calcite which in turn has been partly replaced
by chalcedonic silica. without destroying the structure.

()vcrlying the faWn limestones is a group of limestones and marls about l00 feet
(30.5 lll.l thick. in which marl bands seldom more than three feet (0.9 in.) and
often only a few inches in thickness are interbedded with limestoncs that are commonly
not more than three feet to five feet (1.5 m.) thick. lissentially the limestones in this
group are grey. but the weathered surfaces are commonly fawn. They are oolitic and
the contained macro-fossils are unevenly distributed throughout. (,lrcy calcite mud—
stones. which generally have a thin light grey weathered surface. are frequent and.
as a result of the numerous joints. are found as cobbles on the surface. of the ground.
As with most of the other calcite mudstoncs. fossils are rarely to be found. in them:
they fracture conchoidally. and sometimes have a porcellanous appearance.

Specimen 23,153 the pellet dolomite. already mentioned—belongs to this group
of limestones. Included in the group there are also intra—formational conglomeratic
limestoncs. Pebbles of grey calcite mudstoncs generally about half an inch (1.2 cms.)
across. occur in shelly or coquinoidal limestone bands. Specimen 23,!5]. from a hill
about two miles south—east of Bur Mayo. is an example of this type of limestone.
and like specimen 23;”53 it is dolomitic. Other examples of these intra—formz-ttional
conglomerates are specimen 23i’l53 from three miles east-south-cast of Hrib. and
23850 from a mile and a half north of Weldebbi. In the hand-specimen. the included
fragments in specimen 23/l53 can be clearly recognised as angular dark grey calcite
mudstonc set. in a lighter grey matrix which. however. under the microscope. appears
darker and heterogeneous. Many shell fragments and quartz grains are present in the
host. whereas the included fragments are more homogeneous. although one pellet
contains faccal pellets, an oolith with an elongated piece of shell as nucleus and
quartz grains. In the case of specimen 23/350 the foreign fragments are seen in
relief as rounded lumps of various shapes on the weathered surface only. On the
fresh surface it appears much like a grey calcite mudstone and under the microscope
the outlines of the fragments are sometimes dillicult to detect. The matrix of the
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specimen. howeven contains more angular quartz grains than the inclusions and
aids distinction. It is believed that the included fragments in this rock were still
plastic when they were incorporated in the matrix in which they finally consolidated,
whereas the fragments represented in specimen 23g’l53 were already hard when
they Were deposited. it. is apparent that at the time the calcite mudstones were being
deposited the floor of the s‘a was sometimes brought within the range of wave or
current action. before the sediments on .it had become indurated.

At Hagardulun there are intercalated with the marls bands of fawn limcstones
(specimen Biol) rich in macro—fossils which resist extraction complete. Specimen
23,.3125 from eight miles east-south—cast of Bur Mayo is a similar type. There are
also at Hagardulun bands of crushed shells and shell fragments which give the
limestone a coarse appearance and which are found as large slabs about three feet
long, one foot. six inches wide, and six inches thick (90 ems. X 46 ems. X I5 ems).
Specimen 233'00 is an example of this type of limestone composed of shell debris.

A group of marls, marly limestones and calcite mudstones overlies the preceding
group of limestones and marls. The marls appear to be more dominant and the
limestones thinner than in the underlying beds.

Slabs of grey fossiliferous limestone which weather to a characteristic 'ycllow
ochreous colour are found intcrhcddcd in the marls at llagardulun and Kurawe. Dr.
("ox of the British Museum (Natural History) has identilicd the following fossils
in specimen 23H“) from llagardulun:

lAMl-‘Llilll‘iNt‘lIIA

wlu sp.

.i'V'urnlmm sp.

Iii'm‘liidoim's (Ari-(unwi/Hsl sp.

Lima tl’lugioslomu'} sp.

('amprom'r'mr sp.

'l'riluom'u sp.

('vrummya sp.

I’lm/miumyu cf. urn/1's (.l. Sowerhy)

(iits'iimvom

I'rocwflhimn lR/mfir/m'o/pus) sp.
'l‘he gastropod is prolific. 'I'he ('emtonrm has concentric ornament only. and Dr. ( or.
considers it is close to ('. ('(Jllt't'lli'l‘ft‘tl til. dc (‘. Sowcrlw). a species that ranges from

liajocian to (‘alloviair Dr. ("ox has recognized the following fossils in specimens
from the same group of marls and limestones but about 400 feet (I32 m.) higher
in the succession at ls'urawe:

Specimen 3}}72

Lima (I’lugi‘oxmnm) or If!()t’t')'tlllllt.\ sp.

’l‘lrrm'iu cf. i/r'presm (.I. de (1 Sowerby)

Specimen 23 X78
Liam tI’liiuioxtonml sp.
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Dr. Cox remarks that the doubtful Lima is without radial ornament hut with
concentric grow-'th-stages imhrieating at intervals in a manner suggestive of [lim-wrumm.
but that the preservation is too poor for him to he certain of the genus. The detinite
Lima is a large crushed specimen of a species devoid of radial ornament. 'l he 'l'liri'rt'ia
is an obscure east hut is interesting as 'l‘. depress” is stated to range from Bathonian
to l’ortlandian. Dr. ('ox lists all these fossils under the lteading of upper Jurassic.

from an horizon about ()0 feet (“4.3 at.) higher. associated with grey. highly
fossiliferous limestone which weathers a yellow ocherous colour. a poor specimen of
an ammonite was collected during the survey. Dr, W. .l. Arkell of the Sedgwick
Museum. (,‘ambridge. suggests that it is Pt'fft)('(‘l'tl.\ and perhaps comparable though
not quite identical with I’i'ltm‘ems Hg:‘I'cngt’riuni/m Dacqué of the l’ettdamhili Lime-
stone in Tanganyika. which is Upper (‘alloviaiL

In the Kurawe area and eastwards the succeeding f‘tlll) feet tlh’3 m.) of limestones
are poorly exposed. A characteristic horizon. hoWcr. is a grey t'ossiliferous. oolitie
limestone which weathers a fawn colour and shows laminae in relief. ()ther specimens
of this type have hceu collected as Iloat samples on the laterite pehhlostrewn surface
at Erih. Specimen 23PM). collected about two miles east of kurauc. is an example
of these laminated limestones though the laminae are not clearly \‘isihle on the
weathered surface. In thin section it is seen to contain numerous micro-fossils and
shell fragments. foraminifera. poly/.oa and corals being fairly plentiful. Quartz grains
are rare.

()verlying the laminated limestones are ntore grey oolitic limestones. essentially
tine-grained. fossiliferous and with irregular siliceous patches which. on weathered
surfaces. show tip in relief. The limestones are poreellanous in appearance and some-
times highly oolitie. as in specimen 23,384 from five miles east of Kurawe. Along the
Aus Mandala camel-track from llarakoro. ahout three miles west of the horder of the
area. a Iloat piece of light-grey rippleanarked limestone (specimen 2} 108). was found.
which shows grading of the particles. 'l he ripple troughs are filled with coarser material
wltich gradually heeomcs finer towards the crests of the ripples. 'l'lte ripples appear to
he asymmetrical. suggesting current ripples. and with a fairly high ripple-mark indes
tahoul l7), 'lltese limestones appear to represent almost the highest horizon in the
Bur Mayo ’l‘arhaj area. ()utcrops. however. are poor in the eastern parts of the area
and float pieces are not ahundant. as well as being sometimes misleading as to the
nature of the underlying rocks. so that no detailed information was ohtained on the
uppermost part of the succession.

Age of {/lt' Bur Mat-‘0 Limes/mics. 'I'hc heds underlying the Bur Mayo limestones.
the Didimtu heds. are known to he 'l‘oareian in age. i.e. they are upper l.ias. forming
the uppermost part of the lower Jurassic of north—east Kenya. No trace has yet heen
found of the Aalenian stage. the highest part of the lower Jurassic. nor have any
fossils been discovered that would suggest that the Bajocian stage. the lower part of
the middle Jurassic. is present. though further north. in the Mellsa Murri area. a fossil
suite has been dated as Bajocian—liathonian ('lhompson and Dodson. IUSS. p_ ID). The
fossils recovered from the Bur l\-'layo limestones suggest that they are upper .lurassic
and prohahly (‘allovian (i.e. the lowest part of the upper Jurassic) in age hut. in
view of the fact that they are an extension of limestones further north that are in
part Bathonian (upper middle .lurassie). it is likely that their lower heds are also
Bathonian in age. The Bur l\~lavo limestones are accordingly considered to embrace
the. llathonian and (‘allovian stages of the Jurassic System,

4. Sedimentation during the Mesozoic era
l’rohahly in Triassic limes earth—movements in northeast Kenya initiated a vigorous

cycle of erosion during which the arenaceous ill—sorted. chiefly rudaceous. and com-
monly eross-hedded sediments of the Mansa (iuda Formation a ere deposited on a floor
of Basement System rocks.
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The nature of the sediments of the Mansa (iuda Formation is suggestive that they
were deposited in a deltaic environment. Their strong cross-bedding. lenses of fine-
grained sandstones, and the restricted extent of the various beds are indicative of this
type of sedimentation. but the marked absence of fossils and the general coarseness
of the sediments suggests a hinterland environment subject to energetic erosion and
probably extremely arid conditions.

When dealing with the Jurassic sediments in the Melka Murriil)erkali area
Thompson and Dodson ([958. p. ’23) considered that they Were probably deposited
slowly in a shallow trough under fairly stable conditions. and that the trough deepened
and widened northwards.

All workers in the north~cast part of Kenya are in agreement about the shallow»
water environment in which the Jurassic sediments were deposited. Huetuations of
the sea—level took place. for there is evidence that at certain times sediments Were
exposed and eroded. fragments from them being redeposited in overlying beds. The
intra—formatioual conglomerates in which pellets of grey lime mud are incorporated in
beds of oolitie or shelly limestones. and the occurrence of fragments of lime muds in
later beds of lime mild. as in specimen 235350. exemplify this process.

The generally non»oolitic. lcss fossiliferous aphanitic grey limestones. which are in
fact calcite mudstones. and which are most abundant in the Didimtu bcds‘. suggest
quiet conditions of deposition. Narrow bands of these rocks are found in the Bur Mayo
limestones but are not so frequent as in the underlying group.

'l'he Bur Mayo limestoncs provide evidence of more vigorous movement of the
sea water, by the presence of ooliths and comminutcd shcl fragments the latter often
acting as the nuclei of the ooliths. 'l'he shallow-water conditions that prevailed during
the deposition of these limestones are indicated by the intra—l'ormational conglomerates.
and by the fact that laminated limcslottcs are fairly frequent. A higher proportion of
impurities. such as quartl. grains also appears to be present in the Bur Mayo liniestones
than in the l)idilutu beds. Nowhere. however. were sandstones found intercalatcd in
the limestones.

5. Tertiary lirih (‘layslones

(‘laystoncs. believed to be of 'l‘ertiary age. unconl'ormably overlie the Jurassic
lunestoncs to form a limited outcrop at lirib east of 'l‘arbai. 'lhe occurrence is about
five miles long and three miles wide. and is situated in what appears to be a broad
shallow valley in the Jurassic limestones. Several wells sunk at lirib. some of which
are. within '20 yards of the claystone—limcstone junction. extend to a depth of about
It) feet without reaching Jurassic limestone. ()ne well dugr by the Public Works
Department to a depth of l)tl feet. largely through the claystone. suggests that deposition
of the claystonc probably took place in a sink—hole in the Jurassic limestones.

'lhe claystone series in the area of the wells consists of a basal arenaceous bed
at least ten feet thick. l'olloWed by nearly 80 feet of claystone. 'l'hc arenaceous bed
consists of mottled yellow to whitish loosely bound sandstone. Judging from a few
fragments of marly material found in the waste heaped around the unsuccessful well
dug by the Public Works Department it would appear that the underlying .lurassic
sediments had just been reached. The claystonc is generally similar to the Banissa
claystone described by 'l‘hompson and Dodson (1958. p. 33) and claystones in the
Aus Mandula area described by Baker and Saggerson (1938. p. 32). but does not include
any iron-cemented conglomeratic. hori/ons such as are found at llanissa. It is composed
mainly of quartz. and ironstone nodules set in :1 buff limonitic clay matrix.
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From “spoil“ around one of the shallow wells dug by Africans near the lime-
stone-claystone junction on the eastern edge of the claystone outcrop. blackened lumps
ol‘ calcite were found to contain 12.73 per cent ol‘ manganese (Analyst: W. P. Home).
The calcite appears to be in anastornosing veins through the claystonc.

6. Quaternary Deposits

the youngest sediments of the area consist of gypsum. secondary limestones and
soils. These formations cover the greater portion of the area mapped and frequently
obscure the underlying older rocks. Well excavations in the Tarbaj area near Wat'alaria,
at Digdiga and El Ben prove that the Quaternary sediments are. at least locally. over
|(l() feet thick. In an unpublished report to the Public Works Department in connexion
with a hydrological survey ol’ the Wajir area. T. Bestow briefly described the logs ol'
several wells in the present area and concluded that the water—table, in what he believed
are Tertiary lacustrine sediments. was dropping at a rate of about two to four inches
annually. Since mrrch ol' the material excavated from these wells has been disposed
or by various agencies. and well D.W.3. situated about ll miles south of Tarhaj along-
side the l'arbaj Wajir road. has been filled in, it was not possible tor the writers to
examine the excavated material.

The only gypsum discovered in the present area occurs as isolated pinkish to dirty
white crystalline clusters. usually about six inches long. which are sparsely distributed
on the surface of the line Inger: soils southeast of Digdiga. Shallow excavation in this
part ol‘ the area might reveal the presence ot' more continuous gypsum beds. to the
vicinity ot‘ Digdiga. kunkar or secondary limestone occurs which resembles massive
gypsum such as that I'ound in the lil Wak area to the cast. but chemical tests prove
that it is tree of sulphate.

Secondary limestones occupy a narrow tract extending from Bur Mayo southwest-
wards to \\ here the deposit widens to town the open plain south-west ol‘ Digdiga (.u't’
l’latc I (lit), So tar as can be deduced the average thickness ot' the kunkar limestone
is about ten l'ect. It varies l'rom a massive pale grey type to nodular reddish limestone.
and towards the edges ol' the deposits occurs as nodules about three inches across. in
the soils. In most of the wells in the present area, irregular horizons ol’ kunkar lime—
stone are traversed within 30 feet of surl'ace. Secondary limestone crusts cover large
areas ot' the Basement System crystalline limestone in the Ali (iollo hills.

Nodules ot‘ brown concretionary barytes are sparsely scattered on the ground
below the outcrops ot‘ weathered l'ossilil‘erous marly limestone at Didimtu. It is not
clear uhcthcr the barytes has been derived from the limestone but it is believed
that the Jurassic lirnestones ol' the Northern Province contain a relatively high percentage
of sulphate. 'l'he nodules (specimen 23/352) appear to consist ol‘ sub-tibrous radiate
crystals in crude bands which are sometimes separated by thin layers of while calcite.

lixtcnsive tracts of the area are covered by deep, mostly residual. mantles ol' soil.
lo a certain extent. the soils are representative ol‘ the underlying rocks and geological
boundaries can ol'ten be roughly predicted by their distribution. The Basement System
gncisses produce reddish soils which are often characterized by the presence ol' mega-
scopic quartz. l'ragments. Soils derived from the Precambrian quart/.ites, however. are
lar more sandy and usually lighter coloured, and resemble soils l'ormed iron] the Marisa
(iuda beds in the 'I‘arbaj area. The crystalline limestones ol the Basement System
usually l‘orm tine \shitisb pox-vdery soils. to most localities soils derived from the
Marisa (iuda beds can be recognized by the presence ol‘ quartz pebbles and chalcedony
fragments, they are of two types the sandy bull—coloured type found in the Tarbaj
area. and a tiric~graincd red clay-like soil. which occurs in the Marisa (iuda and Marisa
Dika areas tl’late ll (all Where it l'orms resistant highly impervious layers.
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The soils produced by the decay of the Jurassic limestones are generally line-grained,
pale. greyish to pale bull types. but the marly limestones produce a distinctive dirty
white soil.

The weathering product of thc llrib elaystones is a highly Cl'iaraeteristic soil.
similar to the soils in the Banissa area near the Abyssinian border and at Wei Merere
east of the present area. The soils are dark red and invariably include abundant
ironstone pellets and nodules.

li'ine»grained dark grey soils. formed in areas of low relief or local internal drainage.
occur extensively throughout the Northern Province. These deposits are locally known
as “lugga” and are easily recognizable in the field and on aerial photographs. as they
support a far denser grass cover and fewer bushes than the surrounding country. The
soil resembles black cotton soil but is generally liner grained and paler in colour.

During the course of mapping. artifacts were discovered at Ali (iollo and near
'l'arbaj. most being fashioned from quartz. chert and rarely fine-grained quartzite. A
single artifact of Jurassic limestone discovered east of l-larakoro. live miles north of
lirib. is believed to ha\e. been used as a result of the discovery of a fortuitously shaped
fragment which lent itself to reshaping. At Ali (iollo the artifacts belong to two cultures.
according to ])r. l.. 8. ll. Leakey of the (”oryndon Museum. Nairobi. The better
preserved belong to the Stillbay ('ulture which is representative of the (iamblian pluvial
of upper Pleistocene age. and a few less well-preserved fragments may represent the
Hope Fountain culture which was contemporary with the hand-axe culture. Artifacts
found at Tarbaj water-holes on the Dombas road. are believed to be the Northern
Province representatives of the Wilton culture.

7. lntrusives

(I ) (ERANI ri-.s

Rare exposures including outcrops of granite are sporadically distributed in widely
separated localities between (iaransabos. north-east of the Ali (iollo hills, and the
Digdiga area. The exposures are either small bare slabs of rock just protruding from
the soil or consist of a few scattered. rounded granite boulders. ()wing to the poor
exposures. relationships between the granites and the local Basement System rocks
could not be established. Most of the granites ditl‘cr in texture and composition from
outcrop to outcrop,

About four miles south of the derelict Digdiga wells. a few boulders composed
of two distinct types of granite are exposed alongside the Takabba—Tarbaj road. The
predominant type is a coarse-grained. reddish brown granite. llecked with dark green
lerromagnesian minerals. Specimen 23357. representative of this rock. has a granitic
texture and is composed essentially of microcline. orthoclase. plagioclasc. quartz and
biotite. The microcline replaces the orthoclase and the plagioclase (oligoclase) and is
often perthitic. Mierocline—qnart7. intergrowth is on a limited scale. The ferromag-
nesian mineral is brown biotite. It occurs as medium-sized flakes. and where unaltered
is pleochroic from deep brown to greenish brown. It is. however. extensively altered.
being partly converted to a green biolite or replaced by chlorile. epidote and iron ore.
The accessories are 7ircon. some of which is included in the biotite. and octahedra of
magnetite. The red colour of the rock is due to extensive interstitial staining by iron
oxide. A few boulders of lineigrained leucoeratic granite are associated with those of
red granite at this locality. This granite (23,59) is pale greyish to dirty white and is
almost free from dark minerals. The felspars consist of microcline. orthoclase and
plagioclase {oligoclasel. The microcline replaces the quartz and myrmekitic intergrowths
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replace the microcline. Most of the orthoelase is clouded with sericite. The accessory
minerals are a few small grains oi‘ iron ore, small rare zircon prisms and aggregates
of epidote.

About four and a half miles west-north-west of Digdiga. line-grained biotite-ricb
granite is exposed as a series of. flat. slabs. In the hand—specimen (23f85) it is a dark
grey rock. spotted with pink t'elspar aggregates. to thin section it is seen to be composed
mainly of orthoclase and quartz with smaller amounts of microcline and plagioclasc.
Some ol‘ the orthoclase is partly altered to scricite. (ireen biotite is the lerromagncsian
mineral and contains zircon inclusions. usually with pleoehroic haioes. 'l‘he accessory
minerals are zircon. both included in the biotitc and “free“. sphene. and .ilmenitc.
Secondary epidote. both as small individual grains and as granular aggregates is patchily
distributed through the rock. Specimen 23/97. from about eight miles south—south—west
ol Digdiga is generally similar in composition but is coarser grained. In composition
the chief dill'erenccs are the paucity of microcline with corresponding abundance of
orthoclase, and the prominence ol‘ oligoclasc. which is present in such amount as to
give the rock an adamellitic composition.

The metamorphosed sediments exposed on the southeastern slopes of North Ali
(iollo are invaded by medium—grained. leucocratic. grey granite. Rock exposures are
poor thereabout and no outcrops of the granite were discovered. 'l'he granite (271340)
is composed of quartz. much microcline‘ some of which is ’eplaccd by sericitc.
orthoclase. primary and secondary muscoyite and specks of iron ore. Between (iosieh
hill and South Ali Golo a few boulders ol‘ liner-grained, but generally similar—looking.
granites are barely exposed through a covering ol soils and secondary limestone. The
most striking feature of this granite (specimen 23(331) is the granulation along the.
margins ol' the larger mineral grains which has obviously been caused by post—
intrusion stress. The granite contains unaltered microcline. slightly altered orthoclase.
and more highly altered plagioelase. ’i'he l‘crromagnmian mineral is biotite. pleochroie
from dark brown to pale brown. which occurs in small plates and line shreds contined
to the seams of crushed material. Bright green chlorite replaces some ol‘ the biotite.

Further south. on the north—eastern slopes of Warm-vatot. a pink granite occurs
intermittently as boulders. In the hand-specimen it is a pale pinkish. medium~grained
rock spotted with small grains ol’ ferromagncsian mineral and iron ore. /\ thin section
of specimen 23,-ll4tx’ is composed ol' quartz and nearly equal amounts of microclinc.
plagioclase and orthoclasc. the plagioclase and orthoclase being highly altered. Original
biotite has been almost entirely replaced by chlorite. The pink colour of the rock
is due to an overall staining by reddish iron oxide.

(2) Alan-LN ORI‘HUUNHSH
A small lenticular body of gneissosc granitic rock apparently invades the

metamorphosed sediments exposed on the south-western slopes of North Ali (iollo.
The outcrop is narrow and appears to be more or less concordant with the surrounding
rocks. to the hand-specimen the rock is dark greyish. and contains numerous ovoid
pink l'elspar “angen” up to half-aminch in length. Specimen 23,847 is strongly
porphyrilic. the larger l'elspar aogen contrasting with the liner-grained matrix of
l‘elspar. quartz. and mica. The matrix lielspars consist of grains ol‘ orthoclasc and
plagioclase (oligoclase) of variable size. and a small amount ol myrmekitc. Both
biotite and muscovite are present but the white mica is rare and occurs as small
llakcs. probably of secondary origin. Most of the constituent minerals of the matrix
show a certain amount of crushing. the granulation being mainly conlincd to grain
margins and seams of crushed material. The augen consist of microcline, poikilitically
including quartz. biotite and accessory minerals. The accessories are iron ore. apatite
and zircon. (iranular aggregates ot‘ epidote are concentrated along the seams ol‘
crushed material and are often associated with the biotite.
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The rock appears to have been originally a porphyritic granite that sull'ered
sutlicient shearing to crush its more tine—grained matrix, the phenocrysts being reduced
to characteristic augen shape.

Another augen rock is represented by specimen 23/I78, from North Ali Gollo.
It is a coarse-grained gneissic rock with small quartz and felspar augen. In the
hand—specimen. fairly large. widely separated biotite flakes in a white quartZo—t'elspathic
matrix produce a spotted ell'ect. The biotite is orientated in parallel arrangement,
accentuating shearing which the rock has undergone. "l‘he gneiss is composed of
orthoclase. microcline. plagioclasc. quartz. biotite. magnetite and the secondary
minerals sericite. epidote and calcite. Most of the primary minerals show :1 certain
amount of brecciation.

t3) Itasixijr

An occurrence of basalt. approximately seven miles west of Alio Alem. consists
of a number of rounded fragments. seldom more than about six inches long. Similar
rock occurs in the l)erkali area farther north where it is apparently an intrusion
t‘l'hompson and Dodson, 1958. p. 28), and it is believed that the boulders here are
derived from an intrusive body, In the hand-specimen the rock. specimen '23,”)3. is
a dark bluish grey line-grained type usually covered by a reddish-brown weathered
crust. ln thin section it is micro-porphyritic. with pyroxene and l'elspar pl’ienocrysts in
a line—grained matrix consisting of fclspar. pyroxene. yelloi-vish green biolite. and
iron ore. The iron ore occurs either as small dense aggregates of minute specks. as
irregular to subhedral grains and as a complex criss-cross network of needles throughout
the thin section. the pyroxene phenocrysts are augite. and the I'clspar labradoritc.

t4) l.;m1vaovrnto-.

A number of small blocks of lampropl‘iyre. seldom more than four inches long.
were found on the north-eastern slopes of Warawatot. No outcrops were discovered.
but it is considered unlikely that the blocks were transported for any great distance.

The hand—specimen (Bilfitl) is a tough mediuni—grained dark bluish grey rock
coated with an olive-greenish weathered crust. In thin section it is seen to consist of
an interlocking hypidiomorpliic aggregate composed mainly of plagioclase l‘elspar
and ferromagnesian minerals. 'l'he plagioclase is sodic labradorite and occurs with
both (‘arlsbad and albilc twinning. 'l'lie ferromagnesiau minerals are somewhat altered.
Stout prisms ol' augite are more or less altered to actinolite. and biotite. pleochroic
from dark brown to yellow. is rarely unaltered and is frequently replaced by chlorite.
Iron ore occurs both as irregular primary grains or as aggregates of minute specks
deriyed from the alteration of the ferromagnesian minerals. Narrow prisms of accessory
apatite are patcliily distributed through the rock. The composition of the rock
suggests that it is a biotite-l‘ncaring augile lamprophyre. i.c. a spessartitc.

t5) Emoioiu'iu

An irregular dyke-like body of metamorphosed intrusive rock is exposed on
the eastern arm of the (iarabid syncline. Although the weathered outer crust of
the rock is in a soft rubbly state the core remains as a highly resistant line—grained.
dark coloured crystalline rock The weathered crust is not so dark coloured and shows
schistosily not normally apparent in the fresh hand—specimens.

Specimen 23;"l73. an example of the fresh rock. has a line-grained granular
texture. The l‘elspar has recrystallized as a line-grained mosaic and is probably albite.
'l'hc ferromagnesian mineral is moderately pleochroic dull-green amphibole. Irregular
granules of iron ore and a few grains of secondary calcite are present.
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(6) (”Loans Scrusrs
Some of the intrusive rocks are highly altered to such a state that recognition of

their original composition is ditlicult or impossible. These rocks are usually dull
greenish and frequently have a sehistose texture. 'l‘neir weathered surfaces are either
pale green or reddish from iron oxide staining. Specimen, 23/79 from about four
miles west ot‘ Digdiga and 233't0l from about six miles south-west ot' l)igdiga
are examples. Specimen 33579 is composed oli quartz. albitc l‘elspar. chlorite. calcite.
primary and secondary iron ore and accessory apatite. Specimen 23M)! is composed
of quartz, chlorite. calcite, plagioclase t'clspar (andesiue). most of which is saussuritized.
orthoclase and secondary iron ore. The chlorite is concentrated in shear-zones.

[7) As-ir’rnrrourrzs
About six miles \yest-soutlr-ncst of Digdiga. a number of rock I'r'agments scattered

about a small area are believed to be derived from an amphibolite body concealed
by overlying soils. 'l'he fragments are angular and seldom more than about tiye inches
long. In the hand-specimen t23f|()7) the rock is dark green and coarse—grained. with a
chocolate—coloured oxidiLcd crust on the weathered surt'aces. It is composed ot‘ abundant
green hornblende. plagioclase in which only l'aint twinning is recognizable. quartz
grains and abundant iron ore. Secondary sphene occurs in discontinuous veinlets
aligned obliquely across the pr‘el‘erred orientation of the rock.

the texture suggests to the writers that the amphibolite was formed by meta—
morphism of a basic intrusive body.

(8) ISt')l,.-\Tti[) limYIJJt’RH or: Basic lNrrursrvr-z Rocks
'l‘wo isolated boulders ot' igneous rock. totally unrelated to any other rocks in

the area were discovered during, the course ol mapping. In both cases the roelss
were rounded boulders weighing betncen It) and 30 lb. and were found resting
on the ground. 'lhcre is !ittle doubt that they had been brought to their localities
fairly recently as neither “ere covered by soil. the Somali tribal habit ol' carrying
roclts by camel to place on graves in areas naturally deVoid of rocks may possibly
account for the presence of these boulders. Ultra-basic rocks have been recorded near
l)obel about IS miles north-nest of the present area. and the two boulders found
may possibly have been deriyed l‘rom an undiscmcred suite ol' basic and ultra—basic
rocks related to the Dobel intrusnes.

Specimen 23 IR} \sas louttd in the kunkar limestone region at the site ot‘ the
former Digdiga Hells. It is a preyish medium-textured rock mottled with greenish
l'errornagnesian minerals. 'lire roclx is composed ol' plagioclase l‘elspar. hornblende,
zoisite. and accessory sphene. zircon. and pyrite. 'l‘he plagioclase is sodic andesine. The
rock is an epidiorite. Specimen 23 lr\‘3. a coarser—grained dark rock. was lound slightly
north—east of \N'arawatot hill in the Ali (iollo range. It is composed almost entirely
of pyro\ene with a small amount of plagioclase, hornblende. a few [lakes of biotite.
occasional sphene. specks of accessory iron ore and secondary minerals. The pyroxenes
include both augite and enstatite. ’l'he plagioclase is labradorite. The biotite is
pleochroie from nearly colourless to brimn. Secondary products are chlorite replacing
biotite and calcite.

V“l—METAMORPHISM AND MliI'l‘ASOMA'I‘ISM
'l‘he Precambrian roclss ot' the Bur Mayo Tarbaj area have been ail‘ected by

regional metamorphism. thermal metamorphism. and to a certain extent metasomatism.
there is evidence ot~ some rctrogressive metamorphism which has produced rocks of
secondary low-grade metamorphism. 'l‘he metamorphic history of the area is complex
and accurate interpretation is made ditlieult by the rarity of rock exposures.
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Few of the rocks mapped can be considered as having been closed systems during
metamorphism which, because of their texture and cormiosition. remained unatl'ected
by metasomatism. 0n the other hand metasomatism has not been extensive in the
area. and where it has lel‘t‘. its ell'ect's it is invariably associated with granite intrusions
and is 0|? potassic nature.

The mineral assemblages of the amphil‘iolites indicate that the rocks attained
the grade of metamorpl'iisn'i of the amphibolite l'acies (Turner. W48. p. ()l). Parkinson
(1920. p. 27) recorded the index mineral sillimanite from Butellu hill about .12 miles
north—west of North Ali Gollo. indicating the presence. of rocks ol‘ the higher tempera—
ture range of the amphibolite t'acies. Sillimanite was not recogni/ed in the many
specimens collected from the Ali (iollo hills. but it is possible that the serieite knots
in specimen 2M3}? 'l'rom Ali (iollo may be replacements ot‘ sillimanite [(lA't’I‘kit‘fit‘i.

Turner (1048. p. 70} states that temperatures ot‘ 700' to 750‘ (I prevail at the
transition from amphibolite to the pyroxene hornt'cls l‘acies in contact ZUHCS but the
overall temperature of the l‘acics is undoubtedly lower. Barth (1053. p 347) considers
Stit)‘ (Q as the maximum temperature ol‘ the ampl'iibolite t'acies. in an open system
Barth estimates that wollastonitc is formed at 450“ (I 'I he presence of wollastonitc
in the Ali (iollo limestones Contirms that the temperature range of the amphibolite
metamorphic I'acics was attained.

Intrusive granite outcrops comprise the majority of the exposures in the area
occupied by Precambrian rocks between Ali (iollo and Kiiiwe lliri police post. about
90 miles l'arther north. It is probable that all the ancient sedimentary rocks of this
region have been invaded by y'anites and have. accordingly. undergone a certain
amount ol' thermal met:unorphism. 'I'hc ell'ects of thermal metamorphism are most
obvious in the suite of rocks exposed on the south—eastern Hanks ol~ North Ali (iollo.
Although only a few poorly exposed minor granitic bodies are visible in that locality.
the metamorphism was probably caused by a nearby major granite intrusion.

Several ol‘ the rock types described on earlier pages are composed of low—grade
mineral assemblages and in some cases. notably the replacement of metacrysts by
serieite in specimen 23 E331 the low—grade pscudomorphs are obviously derived from
high—grade minerals.

Potash metasomatism is evident in some of the rocks ol' the present area. The
more obvious indications of the introduction of potash are the development of intcr~
stitial microcline and the replacement of plagioclase. orthoclase and quart/ by
microclinc. Specimens 23,5343 and "ll/34* exhibit the etl’ccts of metasomatism. 'l'he
extensive granite intrusions and the mildncss ol‘ granitixalion suggest that the potash
was probably introduced during the granitic igneous phase, which may have included
a deep-seated intrusion. The abundance of tourmaline in the Precambrian sediments
suggests eontemporaneous boron metasomatism.

V l Iw-S'I‘R l J (‘XI‘U R I418
The most prominent structures that can be mapped in the area are those in the

Basement System rocks ot‘ the Ali (iollo group ol~ hills, Intense I'olding and faulting
has undoubtedly taken place but it must be stressed that some ol‘ the structures shown
on the maps and on Fig. (i are inl'erred. for example the fault between North Ali
(iollo and South Ali (iollo is colljeetul‘al.

l\~‘lajor structures were not observed in the Mansa (iuda Formation and the
Jurassic limestones. liaulls and folds seen in them are of a minor nature. although
gentle l'olds on a broad scale are believed to occur in the limestones. and presumably
would also all'ect the Mansa (inda beds,
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1. Structures in the Basement System

Folrlsx There are three main trends in the fold structures in the Ali (iollo hills.
namely :—

(ll N.W.-S.li.. for example in the Warawatot and South Ali (.iollo hills.
(2] Approximately north-south. as in the North Ali Gollo hills.
[3) Approximately W.N.W.—li.S.l-Z.. as in the (iarabid hills.

The limbs of the folds are usually steep r-generally between fit)” and 8(}“_ The
traces of the anticlinal and synclinal axes often follow one another in close succession 777777
the best example of this light folding is that in Warawatot hill, where three synelines
and three antielines occur in a horizontal distance of less than a mile and a half
(2.4 km). The mapping of the other bills has not revealed such intense folding. although
South Ali (iollo approximates it. with possibly three synclines and two antielines in a
distance of about two miles (3.2 lslll.l horizontally. The extreme hills of the group.
namely North Ali (iollo and (iarabid. show the least intense folding. (iarabid is a
near perfect example of a plunging syneline. with axial plunge approximately 10”
to the West. The thin quartzite band in the hill forms an excellent marker horizon and
delineates the trace of the limbs of the fold The South Ali (lollo hills appear to
consist largely of a steeply folded antieline and s_\-nc|ine in the main ridge. with more
folds to the north—east in the loner hills. ()nineI to the step slopes. heavy vegetation
and talus cover the interpretation of the structures may not be entirely correct. 'l'he
dips on Uliafa hill. at the southern end of the range suggest the nose of the syatcline
but. its western limb is largely inferred. for no evidence of the presumed outcrop of
the paragneiss on that limb was obtained during the survey.

It would appear that compression was greater in the southern parts of the South
Ali (iollo and Wai'awatot hills.

Mural/om plungineI steeply. one at 3| to the south-east and the second at 52‘
to the south. were recorded on the western slopes of the South Ali (iollo hills north
of (iosieh hill.

Firm/tr. liaults were observed only in the South and North Ali (iollo hills. Between
(iosieh hill and the spine of t'te South Ali (iollo hills breeciation in the paragncisses
was observed. and was taken to indicate the presence of a fault with approximately
north-west south-east strike. A mappablc fault. with east—west strike. also separates
l)unto from Yusuf Maraucin in the North Ali (iollo hills. No signs of bread-Ition
were seen along, the fault-line. and the fault appears to be a tear—fault. 'l'here is an
apparent displacement of about (Ltltttl feet H.830 tll.l along: the fault. A fault is
inferred in the area between the northern part of the South Ali (lollo hills and |)unlo.
this is shown on the maps as having: an approximately east-west bearing on analogy
with the fault separating l'nmto from Yusuf l\‘lai‘awein. 'lhere appears to be displace»
ment of about ltttltltl feet (3.050 m.l.

lintlts are postulated between the various hills of the range. There is an apparent
displacement of about ltl.tlt)tl feet between the South Ali (iollo hills and Waranatot.
and a still greater apparent displacement between Warawatot and (iarabid probably
in the region of about Zitltlt) feet [7.025 m.). The apparent displaemnent beti-s'een
North Ali (iollo and South Ali (iollo is of the order of 12.000 feet.

A breeeia (specimen 23 f I‘M) collected from the eastern slopes of Yusuf l\-"laraw-‘ein
Indicates that strike—faulting has also taken place within the metamorphosed sediments
Unfortunately the exposure is rather limited.
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The faults. mapped and inferred. fall into three groups: east—west tension faults.
north—west south—east shear faults. and north—south shear faults.

2. Structures in the Mansa Guda Formation

Folclsr—There is no specitic evidence of folding in the Mansa (iuda Formation.
As the succeeding rocks. namely the Didimtu beds and Bur Mayo limestones. appear
to be gently folded. it must be deduced. however. that the Mansa Guda Formation
is similarly alfeetcd. A poor exposure of laminated silty sandstones at the lyluddo
water-hole revealed a dip of on“. but this anomalous dip is probably due to slumping.

Fun/fr. At two localities. Alio Alem and Kabort. faults cutting the formation were
observed. the trends being north~west south-east and north—east south—west respectively.
At Kabort a purplish silicilied rock (specimen 23;"46) has developed. the trend at
Kabort approximates that of the strike of the formation. whereas the faults in the
Alio Alem area are dip—faults. Displacement in the region of about 4.000 feet has
probably taken place in the latter.

3. Structures in the Jurassic Limestones

Folds. Broad [learning of the sediments appears to haw taken place. In the
region between Bur Mayo and (ialerotwot the strike of the limestones approximates a
NW.—S.l5. direction. but between (ialerotwot and Kurawe the strike appears to have
assumed a more NIL-SW. direction. especially at Kurawe. liurthcr south the strike
changes to a more northerly direction and at Walgaras it has swung round to nearly
N.W.—S.li. once. more. It. appears. therefore. that there is an anticlinal tlexure in the
region of (ialcrotwot. though alone it cannot entirely explain the anomalous features
of that area. It is believed that a fault is also present. A synclinal llexure can also
be traced in the vicinity of Erib. Both llexures have approximately N.W.-S.li. axes.

South and south—east of Walgaras the strike of the sediments changes noticeably
towards an east—west direction and particularly so south of the present area. as can
be seen on the aerial photographs.

Minor folds and puekers infect the Jurassic limestones in the ltur Mayo 'l‘arbaj
area. but they are not so common as in the Derkali-Mclka Murri area (Thompson and
Dodson. WSS. p, 3|). 'I'wo small synclinal packers were noticed one at Singu and
the other about 5 miles (8 km.) north of lirib. In neither case do the folds exceed
200 feet (til 111.] in wave-length. the fold tip—stream from the Singu dam plunges
gently. about 1" on a south—cast bearing. and that north of lirib about 10' on a
bearing slightly west of south. Small distortions. probably due to compaction and
slumping of the sediments. were also observed.

Fun/Is. 'I'he faults depicted on the maps and figures have largely been inferred.
it was not. possible in the held to determine the nature of the faults or their throws
but the apparent horizontal displacements of those that cut across the Marisa (iuda
Formation are between [0.000 and litttttl feet (3.050 4.575 m.). It is believed that the
throws on the faults are. in fact. probably small. The faults trend in the main
directions:

(I) liast—west.

t3} North—cast South—west.

t3) North—west South-east.
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Vin—ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

1. Oil

In :1 11‘111111 1|c:1li111: 11ith thc Dcrkzili Mclkn Murti :111‘:1||111m}11on 11nd [)111111111
(19511. 11. 32)1|1:11]t with th1: possibility 111' the occuiiencc- 111 111] in 111111 01 north-0:111
K11111'1111n1l thc conclusion 1‘c'11ch1‘1l 11:11‘ :11 1'11ll11111: “In 1ic11 111' thc l'1‘11t that 1111
visible siun1‘ 111' the prcscncc o1 oil 111‘1‘1‘ 11111111l. and :11 thc sti‘:1tig1‘:1p.ii111l and structural
conditions do not 11:1‘111 1".11"11111:1l1l1‘ 11'ithintthe :11‘1‘11 1111111111311. i1 i1 11111.1i1l1‘11‘1l unlikcly
that drilling 1111‘ oil in 1111‘ :11‘1‘:1 1111‘1-'1‘1'1‘1l 1-11111l1l 111c with 11111' 111cc1‘11"

Conditions: in thc prcscnt :11‘1‘11 :11‘1‘ gcncrnlly 1imil:11‘ 11nd i1 i1 c11n1i1l1‘1‘c1l unlikcly
that natural oil occurs i11‘l1111' it. “11‘ :11'1‘11 1111111. l11111'c11‘c1‘ 11c considcrcd 11.1 :1 unit
111' thc whole l1:11in ol' \lcsozoic 1c1|i1ncnt1 in 111’11th— 1‘111‘1 Kc11111111111| tlic. study of
it1 1‘c11l11lu11 i1 ol importmcc in :111i1tin11 thc :111‘1‘1‘1‘1111‘111 ol lhc I11111‘ 11.1 :1 11‘hol1.‘ The
1‘11‘1‘1‘1‘11c1 ol tlic l\l1111.1‘:1 (11111.1 Iotm 1111111 111111 [11‘ 1‘1‘1‘1111111 ol 1.11111‘ 111111111‘111nc1‘ :11
indicating the 111‘111111l1l‘1‘ 11cc1111'cn1c 111 111‘c-l111‘1111ic 1n1‘11inc 111lim1‘1111 l11‘lo11 [11‘1111‘ 111 the
[111.1in t'nrrthc c1111 11111‘1‘1‘ moic 111itul1|c conditions. for 1111‘ go1110111111111 :1111l 111‘1‘11‘11'111i11n
11] oil may l1111'c cxislcd.

2. Wollasmnitc

Within lhc lust IS 1'1‘111‘1 attention 1111.1 hccn foc1111‘1l on the 1‘\'tcn1'i1-'1‘ 111111il1i|itic1
ol' lllL' calcium mct:11il1c:1tc mincrul 11ol|111111nitc lt.1 11111 1111111 i11111111‘111nl 1111‘1 :11‘1‘
in tlic paint i111|111t11111n1| in c1‘1‘11111i11' loi‘ 1‘111111111lc. |"111 the 11111111111t1111‘ ol rock 11ool
21nd i111u|111ing poiccluin1‘ whilc :11‘1'1‘111l othcl 1111‘1inclu1|ina thc 111'11111l':1111111‘ ol' tilc1.
have been conxidct‘cd lhc. [11"11111‘11ic1‘ ol' 1111||111toliitc c11n111|crc1| 1|c1i1‘.'1l1l1‘ [111' int|111liv
:11‘1‘ i11 1-1'l1itcnc1'1 11111! high pinportionutc lcngtlt ol thc 11111111111 111:“1111i:.1l 11hic|1 1.1 l3
lo l51i11‘11‘1tl1111oltl11.‘ 1|i:1111c".111

In 1111' 111‘1‘1c111 :11‘c11. 11ll thc c1‘_\'1t11|linc limc1tonc1 ol' 1‘11‘ Ali (iollo l1ill1 includc :1
ccrtuin 111111111111 ol' wollustonilc which. togcthcr with 1|iop1i1|c. accounts l'or up 111
811 per cent of 1'11nic ol' the rocks. 'lhc highcst conccntrntion |'oun1| occurs on the
0:1111‘1‘11 1lo|11‘1 111 W:11‘11wzttot hill whci‘c ”mm is :1lc1‘11 about 11111: hun1|r11| 11ml 111111
1111‘11l1 low' and tl1i1‘t1' 1'111‘1|.1 widc contuininLy 111111111 21) 111‘1‘ ccnt 11'111Il11‘t11nitc.

'l'hc 1li1liculty ol' scpnruting thc woll:11‘1onitc from 1'11 host rock 11nd tlic I‘cmotc-
111‘1‘1‘ of thc outcrops 11111111: tlic occul‘rcnccs 1":1lucl1‘11 :11 111‘1‘11‘111.

Burytcs

-‘\ 1111:1Il1lcno1it ol' l1111‘1'111 1‘1l11’ 111‘ 111111 11.1 it i1‘ oltcn connnc‘11i:1||\ kno11n oc11111
in thc l)i1li1ntn :11‘1‘11 111‘ 111tt1‘111l trugmcnts 11nd 11111l11|c1‘ on :m 1‘111111‘11 .1111‘l:111‘ ot
thc Didimtu 11011.1.

l1111‘1'lc1 i1 I11‘IIium 111|ph 111 11ml i1 utili/ctl in tl11‘ paint indu1t11'11nd doc to 11.1
111'cight 11nd chc1ni111l inct‘tizt. it i1 :1l1‘11 1111‘1l :11 :1 lillc: by 1111‘ 11111111‘. 11111111‘1‘. linolcum
:1111l cloth i111l11111‘ic1.t :111otltc1 1111: is in thc 111cl1111‘111ion ol l1c11vy flushing ilui1l1
for 1111‘ in oil-drilling. A high pcrccntngc 111' limonitic impuriticx :1n1l limitation ol' the
1|1‘I1osit. howcvct‘. 11111k1‘ 1l11‘ Didimtu h111‘_1-'tcs occurrcnccs tlllL‘lL‘SS in 111‘1‘11‘111
circunistnnccs,
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4. Limestone

Both as building—stone and for making cement. certain of the Jurassic limestones
in the Bur Mayo-'l'arbaj area may be found to be satisfactory. should a demand
arise for such purposes. Bcl'ore choosing material it would be necessary for more
detailed invest'gations to be made into the properties ol~ the limestones and it must
be stressed that the following statements are only of a preliminary nature.

The. limestones ol' the Didimtu beds and the Bur Mayo limestoncs are compact.
well-bedded. and relatively pure in certain beds. Apart from the dolomitie samples
collected at Bur Mayo. none show any high proportion of cavities. Under the micro—
scope the percentage of intpuritiesm~chietly angular quartz grains is seen to vary
greatly in specimens from the less pure beds. but is ol‘ten less than 20 per cent. The
thin bedding should render quarrying easy. and it is believed that blocks could be
trimmed easily.

Apart l'rom any local needs. however. it is unlikely that the limestones would
be ot' economic importance as a building-stone in the Colony.

Cement. Nine partial analyses of limestones in the area have been made (see
p. 3th and the majority show percentages ol‘ calcium carbonate in esccss ol‘ 00 per
cent and percentages of magnesium carbonate less than two per cent. Such limestones
could probably be used for the numul'acture ol‘ British Standard portland cement by
carcl‘ul selection ol‘ magnesia—poor beds. 'l‘he remoteness ol' the area. however. renders
it most unlikely that the limestoncs would ever be used for such a purpose.

Univ. -'l“he limestones in the area could be burnt tor the production of lime to
be used for building purposes and as white-wash. No large scale use has been made
of the limestoncs for these purposes. however. reliance being placed more on the
calcining ol' gypsum particularly in parts ol‘ Northern Province 'ast ot~ the present
area.

5. Water-supplies

Water in the Bur Mayo—l‘arlni] area is the most precious commodity. and at
the same. time. the most precarious. Permanent supplies are very limited and there
is an acute danger that what might be considered permanent now. may in the near
future l‘ail. It is stated that some wells have dried up within the memory of living
men. such as those at lirib. and others. like those at Abdigani. seem to be near
exhaustion. The large quantity of dead trees in the area and the falling water—levels
in the old established wells are indicative ol~ a falling its-'atcntable. llestoiv tl‘JS—l. p. .13)
has concluded tentatively that the present rate of fall of the water-table in the \Vajir
basin is between two and tour inches (live to In em.) per year. btit without careful
measurements it cannot be stated that the same rate applies in the present area.

'lhe apparently permanent supplies known in the area are those at lil Ben and
’l‘arbaj. The water available at the latter place is almost unlit l'or human consumption
due to its high salinity. but unfortunately no chemical analyses are available. 'l‘he
quality of the water at lil Ben is good by standards in the Northern Province. though
it is a little hard. and its value has been enhanced recently by the construction ol‘
concrete parapcts over some of the wells. under the Discy scheme for water-supplies
in the Northern Province. Analyses of waters l'rom three wells in the lil Ben area
are given below:
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ANALYSES oI' WA'I'ERS FROM THE EL BEN WELLS

No. of well 3C 5 l

Turbidity—r 7—47 i None None 7 I 7 rNoneii"

(idiom - .. (‘lear iiiigar iiiIiiWCleiar 7

Odour — | 7 None 7 I‘Aiixlioncr ”m None

- Mk” ——h ‘ Hm I“. : Small amount l
Suspended matter . . . . . . I Slight of organic None

1 matter '

put 7' )7. .. .. .. .. 7.3 '7 7' i 373 l 777-3” W
Alkalinity (its (moi) 7 l 7777750; per 100000 f _

(Tarbonate .. .. .. .. ‘ Nil 1 Nil Nil

Bit‘a Iihonate—m W VWW 77 77W” 77" 4| '0 32 -4 l 32 -?

iAlTllliUlllLl in? W 7 l I l W V i
Saline I 0000 ()-()l 0 0i-7

Albuminoid . . . . . . .7 l 7(fiio4 vi W 7?),0877 7W0'01 7

Oxygen ahsoI bed (4 his. at 80 In). 0-49 m V

(l1lt)liLlCS(tl:( I) 7 iii, .. H .. 8-4 I I630 8 0
Sulnliates (as 304) .. .. .. 85 9-6 A 4 5'2 -------

'NIII-IICIIIIIS'NOI) page; ' 'IICII'vy—_ __ I¥I<¢ILIJ
Nitiates (as NO ) V N r if WW— Pie;:ntfi J Heavy H r 7 Heavy

(lL‘lLIm 1;:(It) WW 777777 7 lI-5 . 47-6 14-1
Magnesium (as Mg) .. .. .. 1 34 l l5- 4 i 3-2

lIoII (as Fe) I Trace — — 7 4701100 — —FI"_IL'L‘ A

Silica IIIS stag) .. “—5 .._ 490 .___ 7 "—373 M ”5-2
IfiIiiliviiiiIIII-ICZS—W 7V 7 l “42-? 7 |83-4 48'4
i’ermaiielit l-lzu'dness . . . . l'? I i5 3 ‘ IT: 7

'i‘emporai‘y Hardness 4M) 7 ¢ 7 278-767 7 “ll 7'7 i

'l'otal Solid; .. r 7 ~ .. A 7“,“. A ..-M —8lO — 521—5 I _ 77-0

l‘lllUllLlL\wi—q:l ) titll—‘l—S—t)‘ I mil—lion - H 7 l6 0-2 1 0-3

Commenting on the analyses the (iowrnment ('hemist WlllCSI “The high
ammonia and oxvgcn absmbed ligutes (0] well 3 () indicate eiganie pollution ol an
animal oIigin and tlieieftire the wIIlCI will have to he treated. The lluoIides also
exceed the limit oi 1.0 pails peI million ioI potable waters. The samples from wells
one and live are hard waters showing signs of organic eontzmiination and Would
haw: to be boiled or chlorinated to render them suitable for human consumption.
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Both samples are unsuitable for washing purposes”. The Government Chemist‘s
remarks are. of course. based on comparisons with the quality of water demanded in
more developed parts of the world.

Dr. 1". Dixey. at present Director of the Overseas Geological Survey, put forward
the scheme named after him in 1943 with the intention that by the establishment of
more water-supplies by means of tanks and bore~holcs. the nomadic tribes in the
Northern Province could become more static. The change would bring about a
reduction of tribal feuds and would relieve the strain on over-grazed areas. as well
as being a safeguard against recurring droughts.

A tribute to the Dixey scheme should be paid. and its long-term effects will be
achieved if works carried out under it are not abused by the tribesmen. The dams
erected will require careful supervision and strict control may have to be applied to
see that branches of trees are not put in themha custom frequently adopted by the
Somalis when watering their camels: the dam walls. too. must be protected from the
tread of the camels. cattle and goats that throng these water-points during the dry
months after the rains. ()vergrazing. too. about these permanent supplies will be a
hazard vparticularly about El Ben.

Under the Dixey scheme. water-supplies. by means of dams. have been inaugurat-
ed at Tarbaj. Singu. Afat. liusfus (South). Mansa Dika. Mansa Gilda and Kabort
(where two dams were erected). Two dams. just beyond the limits of the present area.
have been constructed at Gosieh and Ali Gollo in the All Gollo hills. The short
rains in November. 1954. were the first that could affect these dams as a whole. but
owing to the rather patchy nature of the precipitation some of the dams remained
almost dry. The majority. however. were successful and some tilled to a depth of
about six feet or more, The Mansa Dika dam had already been of great assistance
in relieving the water shortage in these parts for several months, as at its middle a
sump had been excavated in the partly cemented detrital sands about the base of the
Mansa Guda Formation searp nearby. Such cemented sands [sec Plate ll tall are
quite common along the base of the Mansa (iuda scarps. and it is recommended that
more of these sumps or “tanks" should be dug in the arez. Similar areas of this
type of sandstone are found at the base of Tarbaj hill and along the base of the Ali
Gollo hills. The construction of tanks is believed to be feasible. too. in the limestone
areas in the Ali (iollo hills where the soil cover is very- scanty. and large bare patches
of rock act as catchments. Likewise small tanks could possibly be constructed on the
searps in the Jurassic limestone country where outcrops of the limestones or calcrete
could serve as catchments.

Natural ponds are scattered throughout the area. largely on the end—Tertiary
pencplain west of the Jurassic limestones and Mansa (iuda Formation. and if
deepened would probably be useful for augmenting the limited water-supplies in the
area. Depressions at places such as 'l‘arbaj. Dombas. Waragura, Wat‘afaria and
Majabau collect a few feet of rain-water and run—off water during the rains and the
water remains for a few weeks afterwards. If these places could be deepened --—perhaps
by a few feet so as to reduce the ratio of surface of water to depth and thereby the
percentage losses by evaporation. their reserves of water would last longer.

It is doubtful if there are sites where large-scale masonry or concrete dams could
be constructed. but it might be possible to construct further large earth dams in some
of the gullies issuing from the Mansa Guda scarps and in the Ali Gollo hills. The
construction of a dam at Iirib on the claystone is thought to be feasible,

The digging of wells for sub-surface water in the area has not been very successful.
Trial wells were dug by the Public Works Department in l953 al ’l‘arbaj. Harau. lirib
Maiabau (D.W. 10) and about ll miles south of Tarbaj. alongside the Waiir road
(D.W. 3). Bestow tI‘JS-l. p 43) states that in the Tarbaj well some 40 feet tl2.2 m.)
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of red and green grits rest on a pebbly grit, which here forms the aquifer. but an
examination of the well in October. 1954. revealed no water at a depth of about 45 feet
(13.7 m.). The grits referred to in this well are believed to belong to the Mansa (Euda
l’ormation. the wells on the end-'l‘ertiary pcneplain. namely wells I).W. It) and l).W. '3.
although dug to [00 feet (33.2 fit.) and 08 feet (20.9 m.) respectively. did not encounterany solid rock. ()nly partly consolidated cream or red sands. gravels. clays and
laterites were pierced.

It is doubtful if the deepening of the existing Wells or the drilling of hore~holes
can be considered as likely to be successful in improving the water—supplies in the
area. this particularly applies to the part underlain by the Jurassic limestones. (Ereater
attention. it is considered. should be focused on the surface ‘t’ratcr—supplies. and
attempts should be made to conserve them as much as possible.
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GEOLOGICAL MAP OF THE BUR MAYO AREA
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